
Kanimbla in 
mercy dash 

MAIN PHOTO: A medical team and aviators from 
Shark 22 prepare the stricken man for airlift. 

TOP RIGHT: A dash across the deck to the Sea 
King winch. 

MIDDLE: Clear of the deck the winch proceeds. 

BonOM : Almost there, Shark 22 readies to begin 
the run 10 Kuwaillniernational Airport. 

More Gull stories pages 6 & 7 
By Graham Davis 

Photos by LSPH Darren Yates 

RAN personnel in The Gulf went to the aid 
of a cri tically ill merchant seaman a few days 
ago. The ship's company of HMAS Kanimbla 
including her doctor. medics and aviators com
bined to carry out the rescue. 

Their professionalism later brought praise 
from the ill seaman's master. 

In the early hours of February 25 the captain of 
the bulk oil tanker Guru Gobind Sing put out a 
distress call via satellitc phone to civilian agcncies 
on shore. He asked for medical help for one of his 

Shark 22 lifts stricken seaman d'l';':,~:;;',~~do~~~;~,:,::~,:o::;~,~r:d 
in Shark 22 to winch him on board. 

crew members suffering from probable appendici
tis . 

The plea for help was passed on to Kanimbla 
thcn conducting a routine anti-smuggling patrol in 
thc northern end ofThc Gulf. Kanimbla answered 
the call, responding immediately. 

On the way the warship 's doctor used VHF 
radio to talk to those on the tanker. 

It became evident the seaman needed immedi
ate medical help and a decision was made on 

Kanimbla to use her helicopter to land the doctor 
and medics on the merchant ship. 

While maintainers and aviators readied Shark 
22, the ship's Sea King helicopter, in the ship's 
state-of-the-art medical faci lity the medics pre
pared a kit to be taken to the Indian seaman. 

An examination showed the seaman did have 
acute appendicitis and that infection had spread to 
his bowel. He needed to be in hospital as soon as 
possible. 

Page 10 

The medical team followed. 
With all on board the Sea King flew to the 

Kuwait International Airpon where local medical 
teams waited to transfer the seaman to hospital. 

It was reponed that all aspects of the rnedivac 
went smoothly and with a minimum of fuss, 
reflecting the professionalism of the sailors, doc
tor, medics and aircrew involved. 

The master of the bulk tanker applauded the 
RAN for its help. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Pakistan Shield-Sport acx:epted by LSPT Ray Bell, Wormald Shield·NBCD Proficiency 

Class support moves 
to Fleet Base West

Rockingham to benefit 
By Gary Booth 

Photo by ABPH Phil Cuttinan 

RADM Kevin Scarce, Head of 
Maritime Systems, officially opened the 
Anzac Systems Program Office 
(ANZSPO) in Rockingham on Tuesday 
MaTCh 5. 

The new building houses the sustain
ment and business groups of the 
ANZSPO, which arc tasked primarily 
with the delivery of in-service suppor! 
(ISS) services and products to Anzac 
Class ships and associaled shore facilities. 
This includes refit and maintenance work 
as well as the provision of engineering 
and logistic suppoTt.The move of the 

office from Melbourne to Rockingham 
recognised the need to suppon the grow
ing number of Anzac class ships home
ported at Fleet Base Wes!. Currently 
HMA Ships Anzac and Aruma arc based 
at fleet Base West with HMAS 
Warramunga due to arrive Ialer in the ,=. 

The new building will house up {o 140 
staff, with a blend of both unifonn and 
civilian personnel. The economic benefits 
to the local Rockingham region will be 
significant with the organisation's operat
ing budget currently approaching S50 
million a year and sel to grow as more 
ships are delivered {o the RAN. 

~c::t~~~n~~~~~e~i~~fff!~t~8~v~e:Ch~Y~::;s~~~~~~ ~~i~S~~~, ~~f~~~~ ;~~~~ t-__ _ 
Nigel Coates, EW Proficiency and CORE Wardle Comms Proficiency accepted by the Ops Officer LCDR 
Jon Stavriais, Flight Proficiency accepted by the Flight Commander LCDR Charles Stev:enson 

Gloucester cup tops 
off Anzac's awards 

By MAJ Chris Delaney 

Photo by FLT SGT John Carrol 

'(he MC RAOM Geoff Smith visited HMAS Anzac 
during the Bombing of Darwin 60th anniversary com
mcmorations in February. Hc congratolated the ships' 
companies of both HMAS Anzac and the hydrographic 
ship (HS) IiMAS Melville for the excellent work that 
they had undertaken on OP RELEX 10 the North of 
Australia. In particular he congratulated the ship's com
pany of HMAS Melville, for canying out a "warship" 
task that is unusual for a hydrographic vessel. He point
ed out to the ship's company that they had carried out 
this task in the best traditions of the Navy. They showed 
that they were an intrinsic part of the Royal Australian 
Navy and could carry out any task assigned to them. 

RAOM Smith also spoke of the hardship that the 
sailors experience. given the nature of the task and the 
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fact that they were away from family and friends for a 
considerable period of time. He also acknowledged that 
the Navy was fully occupied and that the personnel 
would continue to be away from home for extended peri
ods of time in the foreseeable future. He congratulated 
all members of the Ships' companies for their profes
sionalism and dedication in protecting the shores of 
AuslJ"alia. 

More importantly he congratulated the Anzac for its 
magnificent achievement in winning a series of awards 
culminating in winning the Gloucester Cup for the best 
ship in the Royal Australian Navy, which will be present
ed in the near future. Also during the visit he formally 
presented awards to ABRO Hayes the Australian Service 
Medal for duty on IiMAS Tobruk in the Solomon Islands 
and Defence Long Service Medals (15 years] 10 CMOR 
Lali Bradley and POET Spencer. 

ABOVE: RAOM Scarce with the youngest uniformed member of the team, LS 
Michael Brennan, cut the cake to celebrate the ANZSPO opening. 

COs ask for Chaplains on board 
By Graham Davis 

Helping sailors to reverse decisions 
to send them back to sea so soon afler 
they had returned from lengthy sea duty 
provided his toughest ass ignment. veter
an Senior Chaplain Graeme Adseu 
reveals. 

'"One sailor sought my help to get time 
ashore so he could get married," the 
Uniting Church clergyman said. 

Royal Australian Navy. Recruited in 1985 
he served as a PNF member until 1993. 

Hc returned 10 the RAN in 1996 as a 
Reservist and completed his stint in the 
last week of February. Worianates and 
friends farcwellcd him in Sydney. 

Of his career he said he was in Tobruk 
when thc Gulf war (early 90's) broke out 
and used serviees on board as a way of 
counselling and easing the anguish of the 
ship's members. 

"Another had been at sea for six years. "The highlight of my career was prob
"Three months after coming ashore he ably working with Training Command 

~~:e~s~l~t: :~ a~~~~~ c:~~i.n,,, SCHAP ~i~~r the command ofRAOM Scarce," he 

He said the need to send sailors back to "'I introduced the first training program 

::a:t~~~I~~ f~~~;O~!,=11 ~~~ for chaplains," he said. 
selves and their families. When the Training Command was 

Chaplains, social workers and psychol
ogists were being kept increasingly busy 
helping sailors and their families with 
their problems, he said. 

SCHAP Adsctt said that commanding 
officers of many ships now recognise the 
need 10 cater more 10 the welfare of their 
ship's company. 

Many arc asking that chaplains be 
po5led 10 their ships. Navy Nl!I'o'J under
stands that one commanding officer has 
asked for all ships to have a billeted chap
Jain. 

ABOVE: SCHAP Graeme Adsett.. Many CO's are SCH ft 
asking for permanent chaplains on board. he com~t~~;~~~~~ceca::h a t~ 

www_defence_90v,au/newsJ 

extinguished he was posted to the Mine 
Warfare FEG at HMAS Waterhen. 

His completion of service with the 
RAN does nOt mean the 59-year-old father 
of four will put his feet up. Far from it 

He has been appointed the Synod 
Coordinator of Chaplaincy of the 
Queensland Synod of the Uniting Church. 

This will see him coordinating and 
training Uniting Church clergy working, 
or planning to work in the police, correc
tive service, military, aged care, hospitals 
and schools in Queensland. 

Right now Graeme and his wife Ruth 
arc busy moving house to Brisbane. 



Super support 
for charity ride 

By Ron Barker 

Four riders, 10 support men and 
some serious dedication have sparked 
interest and emotion from people all 
over the country. 

The cause is a 2275km Navy charity 
bik'e ride from Rockhampton to 
Canberra, with a target to raise more 
than $250,000 for children with special 
needs. 

The Navy charity cycle team was 
bought together in 1989 by the initiativc 
of one man, Rick Meehan, with the aim 
of raising funds and awareness of chil
dren with special nccds and promoting 
thc Royal Australian Navy to the public. 

isations down the East Coast of Australia 
including Down Syndrome Associations, 
Cerebral Palsy League, Noahs Ark 
Centres and S~ial Schools. 

For the sailors however, riding more 
than 2000km and raising the money is 
not enough. Stops are made along the 
way to raise awareness of children with 
special needs to city councils, communi
ty groups and shoppingccntrcs. 

For thc sailors, the best part of the 
ride is visiting special schools, and meet
ing the kids along the way. 

"Whilst the event is challenging for 
both riders and support staff, ovcr a peri
od of only three weeks, this as insignifi
cant whcn compared to the efforts of the 
carers, fami lies, and teaching staff who 
tend for the Kids on a continual basis," 
said ride OIC LEUT Duane Unwin. 

"Every year with the Navy Charity 
Bike Ride I have met new and different 
challenges just to complete the trip, 
whereas the children that we meet along 
the way may not have an opportunity to During the three-week duration, rid-
fulfil all of their dreams and personal ers cover 140km per day on average. 
challenges, said CPOATA Rick Meehan. Cha.rity ev~nts from barbecues to 

"With the opportunity to be one of blaek tIe functIOns have been set up all 
the cyclists on this ride and complcting a the way do~ the east c~ast. 
distance so gruelling I have found that I Whether It be stopplllg on thc high
am more able to understand just how way to accept a donation, or bei ng 
hard it must be for persons with special offered free food and drinks at the local 
needs to fulfil the most simple tasks that scrvice station - Australians are dig
we take for granted." ging deep inlO their pockets for the 

On the first ride, $15,500 dollars was sailors to support this worthy cause. 
raised, allowing the purchase of spe- The Navy Charity Bikc Ride contin
c ialised toys and equipment for the ues down thc NSW coast and will finish 
Noah's Ark Centre in Nowra. in Canberra on March 25. 

With the help of local communities You can make a donation to the Navy 
along the way, the ride has continued to Charity Bike Ride by calling 1300 366 
go from strength to strength. 289, or by logging onto 

The bike ride now supports 12 organ- www.bikeride.com.au. • 

Health rates hold steady 
By Antony Underwood 

Defence Health has guaranteed 10 
hold contribution rates at their present 
level despite increases sought and 
approved for a number of major open 
health funds. 

Their last increase in Defence Health 
rates was in May 2000 and additional 
benefits were introduced for the fund's 
52,000 members last year. 

"We notified our members earlier this 
year that wc would guarantee no premium 
increase for 2002 ," said the General 
Manager of Defence Health, Mr Ron 
Coghill. 

Mr Coghill explaincd that whcther a 
health fund was able to hold rates at cur
rent levels was detennined primarily by 
claims experience. 

" Defence Health claims experience, 
whilst mirroring the industry trend, is at a 
lower levcl," he said. 

"This combined with our ability to 
contain administrat ion costs enab led 
Defence Health to not only hold rates at 
the May 2000 level, but also introduce 
new and increascdbencfits last year." 

Mr Coghill said, although Defence 

Health would guarantee no increase in 
contributions until December 2002, that 
rate increases would 'incvitably occur' 
beyond then because of increased hospital 
and medical gap claims costs together 
with increased benefil levels for dental 
andotherserviccs. 

Hc said Defence Health would review 
their rates at the end of the year and 
deeide whether they need 10 change and, 
ifSO,towhatextenl. 

"The amount and timing of such an 
increase will be consistent with Defcnce 
Health's claims experience and the focus 
of value for money health insurance will 
not change," he said. 

Mr Coghill said about 50 per cent of 
Defence Health's mcmbership comprised 
families of members of the Australian 
Defence Force, in particular the Army and 
Air Force. 

" It is a restricted membership," he 
said, "but, apart from serving members of 
the ADF (including the Reserve), civilian 
employees of Defence or of an organisa
tion contracted to the Dcpartment of 
Defence can become members of Defence 
Health." 

Slirling puts heart 
into donations 

By Gary Booth 

Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

Valcnline's Day was an appro
priate day for the Heart Kids 
Support Group, when a team led by 
HMAS Stirling s CPO Gary 
Blissendon conducted a gold coin 
voluntary donation for the group at 
the entrance to the causeway at 
Garden Island WA. 

The self-funded Heart Kids 
Support Group was established to 
provide support to those families 

who find themselves in the position 
of baving a child with heart prob
lems. 

For many families this group is 
the only support they can rely on at a 
lime of great stress for them. 

Gary and his wife Belinda experi
enced this support first hand when 
their son Tyler was diagnosed with a 
heart condition requiring an immedi-

much needed information on their 
son's condition. 

Tyler is now a healthy normal 
four-year-old, who according 10 dad, 
gets into mischief and trouble at 
times. 

Tyler 's healthy condition now 
allows mum Belinda to serve on the 
committee and provide support to 
fami lies who find themselves in the 
same position the Blissendon's did. 

The generosity of personnel at 
Fleet Base West saw more than 
$1,000 raised. 

ABOVE: The intrepid bunch of volunteers (L-R) PO Mal Platten, CPO Adrian Pearce, PO Darren Dyball, 
LS Donna Elimore, CMDR Mick McCourt, CPO Gary Blissendon and CPO Gary Klinck. 

Corporate 
Support makes 
dark into light 

RANEL REUNION SET FOR SYDNEY 
The RANEL Association is inviting RANEL personnel to 

a reunion in Sydney. The getlogether will be beld at the 
DSTO complex (formerly REVY) Pier 17, Pynnonl on April 
6. Guesls are invited to arrive from Ilam. Any researchers 
involved with RANEL between 1955 and 1987, sited mostly at 
HMA5 Rushcullcr are invitcd to renew contacts at the get 
together. For more information call 024733 1832. 

By Graham Davis and how to make it work 
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Australian and British Ships 
and Establishments 

HandCrafted 
by Ex-Servicemen 

AUTHENTIC SHIPS CRESTS 
Dep<ofD<fcnoc: Approvcd ~~~: ~~rn:r~sting in ~~~~et~~y f~hre co~::r~~~ 

It came aboul when the Serviccs and he will deter- PhlFrut:: 07 5465 4040 

DO you hav e 
troublew ith: 

weight cont~ 
A lack of stami 
Poor dlgestlo 
Managing str 

If so cali Krfstin on: 
(02) 9502 0835 
oremail : 
kbrown@ 
skybiz.com 

Deputy Sec retary for mine ifmore will occur. 0419659663 
Corporate Services ~r,;;;;,;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;~;;;;;~~~;;:;;;;;;!.!;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ deemed that many new-
comers to Defence in 

~~~~~:~~ !~~ ~~~bl~~~! IN JURED IN ? 
'"'~";='":;'m'd 'h' THE SERVICE 
W"d,, '". '" Ch, D"k 
Committce. The commit
tee decided to hold a pilot 
sem inar on February 26 
circulated invitations and 
rece ived applications to 
attend. 

The program for the 
seminar included 'working 
in the Canbcrra tri-scrv
ice/ integrated environ
ment', the 'Canberra chain 
of command; who to go to 
for suppo rt and finally 
'Your career in Canberra 

: ~eu ;~~::v~~~~te~~~rc:h~~~t~~:~:~s~: ;;t~~n _ 

increased if you use a law firm that specialises in this area oflhe law 
• Our specialist staff are all ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available* 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contaci Vince Green RFD I 
~~~2ir~RS 1800 339148 
Brisbane 07 3324 1000 
ScrvicingAustralia Wide ' Conditions Apply milcomda@ powerup.com.au 
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New comms 
conduit open 

ABOVE: Assistant to Warrant Officer of the Navy and representing eN and WO-N, PO Paul Wetherspoon 
joins Mrs Squires, with ABBM Nikki Kopacz from the regulators office at HMAS Kuttabul. 

Sailors squire Squires 
Longevity put down to loving sailors and good eating 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by A8 PH Kelvin Hockey 

Mrs Melinda Squires celebrated her l(Xxh binhday 
last month and puts her longevity down 10 her "love of 
sailors" and "good eating". 

Mrs Squires has had a long association with the 
RAN, her father Thomas McLeery serving as a petty 
officer on the first Sydney. She maintained the links 
communicating with members of the service particularly 
those ofthc latter Sydneys. In 1992 she attended Garden 
Island where she was feted by the Navy as she celebrat
ed her 90th birthday. 

On January 10 this year Mrs Squires wrote to the 
"Commanding Officer, Garden Island" apologising for 
not being able to come into Garden Island for her 100th 
birthday on February 26. (She had suffered a fall in her 
Manly Vale home had blacked out and had broken a 
bone in her ankle). In the leiter she politely asked, "have 
you any spare, kind heaned, wann loving sailors to spare 
for an hour that day?" 

Received by the commanding officer of HMAS 
KUI/abul, CMDR Vicki McConachie. the letter brought 
prompt attention 

"Yes, the Navy could supply some sai lors (or an 
hour." 

Mrs Squires' appeal also reached the cars of the 
Chief of Navy, VADM Shackleton and those of the 
Maritime Commander, RADM Smith. They made 
'things happen' too. 

So, on the afternoon of February 26, the Navy took 
the party to Mrs Squires, now a patient in the Mona Vale 
Hospital. In one car rode PO Paul Wethcrspoon, the: 
assistant to the Warrant Officer of the Navy, representing 
eN and WQ-N . Paul had a gift as did the Command 
Warrant Officer David !laker representing the Maritime 
Commander. In the second car rode a very large binhday 

ABOVE: From the left, Command Warrant Officer Dave Baker, Systems 
Command Warrant Officer Matthew Ferguson and Warrant Officer of the 
Navy David Wilson 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

cake and the cook who made it. LSCK Andrea Ruffy. The appointment of two additional 
from the Maritime Commander's staff. special warrant officers to provide a 

Before a large erowd of well wishers, staff members, communications conduit between the 
other patients, the Mayor of Manly Councillor Jean Hay lower ranks of the RAN and Navy 
and the Navy contingent Mrs Squires, resplendent in management, is working. according 10 
tiara and waving a magic wand. had no trouble blowing the Command Warrant Officer Dave 
out the candles on the Navy cake Baker. 

Asked by Navy NeM'S for a reason for her longevity He said there is a good 110w of infor-
she responded ," it is because of the lovely Navy people. mation in bOlh directions between all 

The Command Warrant Officer took 
up his appointment las t July and the 
Systems Command Warrant Officer a 
few months later. 

"On the agenda for the meeting were 
leade~hip.bchaviourandcurrent issues, 
those we are seeing in the media," WO 
Baker said. 

"We all want to speak with the one 
voicc;' he added. 

a~i~t~~~~;t~arf around her shoulders and a glass lev~~sO~~::a~~~~e after the holding 
--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;91 of champagne in her hand she toasted the RAN and JF posed for pictures with several members. She also did of the first fonnal meeting of the three 

in terviews for television and newspapers and did a direct warrant officers, Warrant Officer of the 

The meeting lasted 90 minutes. 
WO-N David Wilson is the most sen

ior non -comm iss ioned officer in the 
RAN and works in the office of the 
ChicfofNavy 

C:>\Il. 
Communications Specialist 

CDM is a leading Australian company 
specialising in the provision of Professional 
Project Management, Design Consultancy, 
Integration and Implementation Services in the 
Information Technology, Security and 
Telecommunications environments. In order to 
meet current growth, CDM seeks applications 
for the position of Communications Specialist 
to be based in the Canberra office. 

Outstanding opportunities await the right 
person possessing an in-depth knowledge of 
Defence Communicalions systems. particularly 
in a sea-going environment. Operator 
experience in ANZAC ships would be an 
advantage but is not a mandatory requirement. 
A motivated person with well-developed 
communication skills and an ability to work in a 
team environment will be well suited to the 
position. 

Satary negotiable. 

Written applications should be forwarded to' 

National Manager 
Tactical Communications Group 
Communications Design & Management Ply ltd 
PO Box 105 
Deakin West ACT 2600 
Email: htench@cdm.com.au 
Ph: (02) 6269 2222 
Fax: (02) 6282 5756 
www.cdm.com.au 
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talk to a radio station. Mrs Squires received letters of Navy, David Wilson, Systems Command WO Fcrguson works in the office of 
the Systems Commander, CDRE Russ congratulations from the Queen, Governor General. Warrant Officer Matthew Ferguson and 

Prime Ministcr and the Premier. himselfat Maritime Headquarters. Cr~ne at Campbe ll Park in Canberra 

I I'-;~~~~~~~~~~~~ll'he T~~;~~t!O~e~~ ~a~~~ ~!!'~~~~ :~~;V~g~k~~Sff\~~;~~ :~o~; 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

nine years. in Maritime Headquarters in Sydney. 

NallY now able to offer 
broader qualifications 

Protect yourself and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parff/erlSo/icil0r 

By AnnIe Casey 

The RAN can now ofTer valuable 
new national qualifications in work
place training and workplace assess-

• Long assoc iation with Departme nt of menl. 

Defe nce personnel . of ~~~:~~~It~;h:n~a~p~:l~: t~;tu:~; 
• First con fe rence free. enterprise qualifications, rather than 

• Specia li sing in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 

re lationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/ MSBS 

national qualifications, but this accredita
tionex.piredon November II, 2001 

The Australian National Training 
Authority (ANTA) decreed that such 
qualifications could not be re-aceredited, 
because national qualifications now exist 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 ina~~i~~i:=~~iningOrgan isat ion 
mwilliams@ barclaybenson.com_3u (RTO), the RAN has recently had its 

scope of registration broadened to be able 

BARCLAY BENSON ~~~';~h'7.J"':~"~~~:~'m'", "d 

Lawyers 0 ~;I~~~C~nT~~;~fng and Assessment 
Systems,and 

Also speclalJslng In 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices In Sydney. 
We also provide Interstate referrals. 

o StatemenlS of Attainment whcre a 
member has earned insufficient compe
tencies for either qualification above. 
The National Training Package for 

Assessment and Workplace Training 
(BSZ98) has only two qualifications, the 

www_defence_90V.aulnewsJ 

Certificate IV in Assessment and 
Workplace Training(BSZ40198) and the 
Diploma in Training and Assessment 
Systems( BSZ50 198), based on compe
tenCYUnits 

Th e qualifications are usually 
achieved by assessment of competency 
units in the workplace, some time after 
training. 

Therefore, the new emphasis is upon 
gathering evidence as part of workplace 
assessment, rather than completing a 
series of courses for thci r EDP numbe~. 
Competency may also be achieved by 
RPL assessment procedures 

The Certificate IV is awarded after a 
candidate demonstrates eight mandatory 
competency units while the Diploma is 
awarded after a candidate shows compe
tency in 13 units. some o f which are 
nlandatory while others are optional 

If a candidate does not complete all 
competencies in the qual ifications, 
Statements of Attainment will be award-
00. 

For more infonnation please contact 
Annie Casey. Public Affairs Officer, Navy 
Personnel and Training on (02) 9359 
6286 or 04 J I 440 583 



Bailey focussed 
on DHA challenge 
'What Defence families had to go through was an absolute disgrace .. .' 

By Antony Underwood 

Problems with removals, Service 
accommodation and email contact 
with personnel overseas will all 
receive attention from the new 
Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister for Defence, Fran Bailey. 

Parliamentary Secretary Fran Bailey 

ices written in such a way as they through as a result of the Defence 
could be reviewed during the life of Housing AuthorilY's inability to 
the contract. deliver on those removals was an 

She added thai she had a rep.ula- absolute disgrace 
tion for tenacity and was detenmned "Defence did a good job in actual
~o see the arrangements for .removals ly putting personnel and experience 
Improv~ before the neJl:t major round mto trymg to sort It out. 
ofpostmgs "But that's a contract that I cer-

~he had strong words for incon- ta inly am going to be watching very, 

~~~:e ;:!~~~ ~~ :o~:~~ af:: vef!, closely. 

~r: I:~ ~:ri~::~~e~ ~:~~~I?:r (DH~)w~:! ~ot bcthi~o~;~~~~d r:~;: 

Ms Bailey, who has just complet
ed a whistleslop lour of Defence 
establishments in atl states and teni
tories except Tasmania and the Top 
End, returned 10 Canberra wi th some 
definite views on matters requiring 
attention in the near and mediwn ,,= 

In response 10 a spate of com
plaints aboul shortcomings in 
Defence Housing Authority removals 
in the last posling cycle, Ms Bailey 
said one conclusion she had fonned 
was thc necessity 10 have contracts 
written for supply of goods and serv-

period. y before they ~me ,~p to the nat big 

she~I:~e~~~ ~:~~~~:;~~r~ ro.U~~~;tl~~·SUpport for bases L-~ __ '--___ -1. ______ ----'-__ --.J 
ing the posting cycle she added: "It wllh catering ~nd o~her do~estic ABOVE: The Pa rliamentary Secreta ry to the Minister for Defence Ms Fran 
was just shocking ~ ranging from services, Ms ~~J!ey saId: " I thm~ it's Ba iley. 
sen~ing a small overnight type of ~bsolutely cntlcal to have wntt~n 
vehicle to move a family of five inter- mto the terms of the contract the abll
state is just not good enough. ity to review tenns during the life of 

"What Defence families had to go the contract." An open lener to ADF members and their 
families from the Managing Director of 
the Defence Housing Authority (DHA) 
Keith Lyon. 

DHA review announced 
Many ADF members have recently experienced 

unsatisfactory re location services from the Defence 
Housing Authority. 

"Postings are often stressful times fo r ADF members 
and their families and we aim to make sure that the prob
lems experienced during the recent posting cycle arc not 
repeated," Mr Ken Moore, Head Service Delivery said. 

The majority of members' complaints related 10 late 
payment of ent itlements and lack of communication 
from DHA when enquiries were being made 

In addition to putting resources into OHA to help 
overcome the problems, Defence has suspended finalisa
tion of the Relocations Agreement with OHA and has 
commissioned an independent review of what went 

wrong and how to fiJI: it. DHA is also conducting its own 
review of internal processes 

The aim of the review is to provide Defence and 
DHA with a common strategy for restoring re location 
services to a standard that ADF members deserve and 
should be able to take for granled . This strategy will 
include specific performance targets to ensure timely and 
efficient services to members in their re location. Defence 
will elosely monitor achievement against these targets. 

TOTAL RELOCATIONS 
NOV DEC JAN TOTAL 
3779 5172 3735 12,686 

I am writing to directly - a nd publicly - address the problems encountered 
by DHA in organising the relocations of ADF members and their families dur
ing the recent peak posting cycle. 

These problems occurred because we e)(perienced a number of une)(pectcd dif
ficulties with our administrative procedures and IT systems. Unfonunately, some 
families wcre seriously inconvenienced as a result o f delays in the processing or 
relocations, caUSing unnecessary am.iety to the stressful experience of relocating 

I wish to sincerely apologise 10 Ihose ADF mcmbers and their families who 
suffcred any unnecessary disruption during their moves. 

Security slams scam 
When the difficulties became apparent, we took immediate action to improve 

our relocation management procedures. This included the recruitment of addition
al administrative support and a commitment by DHA senior managers and staff to 
work evenings and weekends until the backlog in processing relocations arrange
ments and payments was overcome. 

I am pleased to report that these efforts have produced good results. Consislent 
wi th our commitment to the Department of Defence, itinerary arrangemcnts are 
now being finalised at least 28 days in advance ofuplifi and allowances are being 
paid at least three days prior to uplift. We expect to COnlinue to meet these per
formance standards - and improve them where possible - eJl:cept in cases where we 
have insufficient notice of a relocation requirement. Even when we receive limited 
noticc, we intend to lifi our game. 

By CPL NgOllre Betts 

A fraudulent sche me, common ly known as the 
Nigerian 41 9 Scam. or the 4 19 Advance Fee Fraud 
Scheme is perpetrated by people regularly posing as 
barristers, doc tors and othcr professions, usually mak
ing contac t by E-mail. BUI, phone, fax and le tters may 
still be used to trick unsuspecting victims 

T hey will tell you there is a large amount of 
unclaimed Government money in Nigeria, which they 
will share with you if you help them get it out o f the 
country. Many Australians have lost considerable 
amounts o f money to these sehemes 

US authorities estimate that every year there is 
around one 10 four billion 419 Nigerian Scam E-mails 
sent to both public and private E-mail addresses. It isn 't 
clear how the perpetuators acquire Defence E-mail 
addresses, but it is likely that they are sold from lele
marketers. All Defence members should be aware that if 
you have an E-mail address, then you are not immune 
from targeting by this scam 

I f you are contacted and invited 10 participate in a 
Nigerian Scheme, delete the E-mail. Under no circum
stances should you give them your personal or work 
contact detai ls. Please report any incident be to the DSA 
Sec~ty and Inlelligence Section on (02) 6266 2942. 

We are me m bers 01 the Presidentia l Contract 
Review Pa nel on fo re ign debt. We are conta cting 
you as a trustwo rthy individual , into whose 
acco unt we intend to transfer some funds. The 
fund are therefore free to be transferred overseas 
without any risk whatsoever. We shall require 
from you the following urgently, by fax or email: 

1.Your name, contact address,telephone and 
fax numbers. 

2.The name and full address of your organiza
tion o r company. 

An application for funds transfer will be made 
at the appropriate ministries in favour of you, the 
beneficiary.Thereafter you will be officially regard
ed as having executed the contract for the 
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation. This 
process makes the operation legal according to 
the laws of the federal Republic of Nigeria 

Please, treat this transaction as strictly confi
dential, we are civil servants who would not want 
I?ur names tarnished, bearing in mind our posi
tions 

T hanks for your anticipated co-operation , 
while I await your timely response. 

Yours faithfully, 
Dr Haruna Buhari. 

lmportanlly, DHA has commissioned an independent review of its relocation 
processes. We will identify every single factor that may have contributed to the 
problems experienced in the last three months and, then, take the necessary reme
dial action to ensure those problems are not repea ted. The review will also help 
guide the introduction of new technology, procedural and administrative systems 
by DHA, specifically designed 10 improve the efficiency o f the relocations process 
and deliver the best possible service to ADF members and their families. 

It is importanllhat we state, for the record, that during the period we were con
tending with the processing backlog, some of DHA's nonnal practices - such as 
providing a full explanation of hQw allowances are calculated - were not always 
satisfactori ly undertaken. 

Please be assured thai DHA's policy is ·to reimburse any valid additional costs 
attributable to delays caused by the Authority. Accordingly, if any member wishes 
10 make a claim - or requires further information on the calculation of allowances 
- I encourage them to contact the staff at their local DHA Housing Management 
Centre. We will ensure your request is processed immediately. 

Members and the ir families relocated during the peak posting cycle will now be 
in their new homes 

If you are cJl:periencing difficulties settling into your new locality, please feel 
free to call upon your local DHA Housing Manage ment Centre for assistance 'or 
advice. Alternatively, you can contact the local office of the Defence Communi ty 
Organisation, or the National Consultative Group for Service Families. 

My staff and I look forward to assisling all ADF members and their fami lies 
with their future housing requirements. 

Think 
ahead 

Lifecover supports your loved ones when they need it mosL 
Navy Health provides comprehensive, low cost Lifecover insurance 
with optional Trauma Recovery insurance. 
Brochures and application forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll free 
on 1800333156 or (03) 98993277 or 
email: query@navyhealth.com.au 
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From the Gulf ... 

16 rounded up ~~:::~ei~ 
Stories by Graham O.vis and headed soulh into the Northern nine hours 

HMAS Adelaide (left) operating with two US ships in the Gulf. 

Aussie triO "flawless" 
says US commander 
A senior US commander in the Gulf 

has described as "Oawless" the perform
ance in the Gulf of our trio of ships, 
HMAS Sydney. HMAS Adelaide and 
HMAS Kanimbla. 

RADM Mark Fitzgerald. the com
mander of Carrier Group Eight said last 
month, "The Australian task group per
fonned l1awlessly. 

"Your task group's fu ll support . and 
rapid undertaking o f the critical United 
Na tions Multinational Interception 
Operations mission upon arrival in the 
Nonh Arabian Gulf, provided us with an 
incrediblebattleforcemultiplicr." 

RAOM Fitzgerald's remarks came as 
Sydney headed home. replaced by HMAS 
Newcastle, and Adelaide and Kanimbla 
prepared to leave. 

He eOnlinued, "Australian ships have 
s ig nificantly disrupted the smugg lin g 
operations out of Iraq, while ensuring 
weapons of mass destruction and military 
enhancements did not make it inlo Iraq". 

He wished the Australian ships a good 
trip home, adding, "I look forwa rd to 
fUlUre opportunities to operate with the 
p rofessionals of the Royal Australian 
Navy". 

HMAS Kanimbla 's Sea King and her 
two high-speed RHlBs were needed 
when the 8,450-tonne LPA had a job
and-a-half in the Gulf last month - to 
round up 16 large trading dhows. 

Likened to an 'aerial jackeroo' and 
two 'callie dogs' the helicopter and boats 
had to supervise and put boarding parties 
on to the craft, then spread over 10 kilo
metres. 

The convoy of 16 exiled the waterway 
between Iraq and Kuwait on February 22 

AnlbianGulf. 
The Sea ~ing launched and went to' in ~:e::~~ ~~y, 

;~Io;:e ~:e:o~~~~ve been the lead :~~~~ ~~~1 go 

RA~~~C~~~~~: S~a~~~ht~ ~~S::;:'a~~ ~d:la~~es log book as a 
board and inspec~ all ~6. The dhows were U ~:~tictimc came 
found to be carrying all and dales, both of when there was a mass 
which a re cont raband under United break-oul ofsuspected 
Nations Security Council resolutions. smuggler vessels. 

Adelaide, aiong with 
Continued page 7 other ships, had been 

guarding the Kwawr-Abd
Allah waterway. 

While doing three com· 
pliant boardings in the 
coalition holding area 
aimed al validating the 
bona fides of ships pm
ceeding 10 and from Iraq, 
six potential smuggler ves
sels tried to run thegaunl
let out of KAA. 

Adelaide gave chase 
and slopped a total of six 
cargo dhows, ranging in 
size from 700 to 1200 
tonnes. 

All six were boarded 
with two potential oil 
smugglers divertcd tothc 
Coalition holding area for 
detailed inspection. Thc 
other four were found to be 
carrying dry goods and 
were released. 

Adelaide checked 77 
vessels since she began 
operations in the Gulf. 

Oncsanetionsviolator 
gave himself up, obviously 
frustrated by the elTective
ness of the coalitions 
blockade. 
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From the Gulf ... 

4500 kilograms of mail and 76,000 emails for HMAS Sydney 

How things change 
When the amphibious ships Manoora and Ksnimbla 
were refurbished in Newcastle and delivered to the 
Royal Australian Navy, they carried few armaments. 
How things have changed since they were 
committed to the Gulf. This deployment, Kanimbla 
also carries three firing units from the Army. In this 
article RAN historian l CDR Joe Straczek, serving 
in Kanimbla, tells of that squad ... 

By LCDR Joe Straezek 

The troop commander and troop sergeant major le ft 
the briefing room and called their troops together. The 
commander briefed. them on lhe threat and whal may be 
expected. 

The crews checked their equipment and ran through 
their drills, exactly as on exercise. But this was no exer
cise, for on each miss ile was stamped 'EXPLOS IVE' . 

Suddenly word is re<:eived of an unidentified incom
ing aircraft. Tbe three launchers are stood to. The opera
tor takes up his seat while the sight cover is opened and 
starts searching down the given bearing for the aircraft. 

Ove r his head-set the contro ller hears the 
"weapons free". He removes the end cap and the weapon 
is ready to fire. However, before the aircraft is in range it 
is identified as a neutral and the crews are stood down to 
resume the rest of their watch. 

For many, this is a new CJ[perience, but not the only 
one that this deployment has brought. 

The three firing units from A Troop of the Adelaide
based 16th Air Defence Regiment are not deployed in 
the field, they are mounted on HMAS,Kon;mbfo. These 
seaborne soldiers must learn a new way of life. 

Lines have been replaced. by messdecks, the soldiers' 
mess has become a cafe and they now go to action sta
tions instead of standing to. 

Being at sea though docs have advantages. The sol
dier's uniform is washed, the food is beller than a ration 
pack, there are no long marches with 'equipment and at 
the end of the day there is a dry comfortable bunk. 

However, some things will always remain - the still, 
long watches in the rain, cold and wind. 

For the soldiers deployed in Konimbfo these discom
fons are borne with a grim determination for they know 
that the safety of the ship and its ship's company is to a 
large extent in their sights. 

16 rounded up 
From page 6 

Following the checks all vessels were ordered to 
reverse course and go back to Iraq. 

By mid-afternoon the entire convoy had been inspect
ed. and turned around. 

With boarding parties back on board and with 
Kanimblo in close escon, the convoy began motoring to 
its port of origin. 

The interception and boarding of the 16 vessels by 
Konimbla as a single ship, is believed to have been the 
largest single interception since the UN sanction pro
gram began. 

The importance of the work being done by the RAN 
in the Arabian Gulf can be highlighted as it is believed. 
that the profits accumulated by these smugglers often go 
into the coffers of terrorist organisations. 

By stopping the smugglers, the Navy is Slopping the 
flow of illegal money that funds tcrrorism. 

Impressive 'slals' 
By Graham Davr. 

The 4100-tonne FFG, HMAS Sydn~y is 
on her way home from duty in the Gulf and 
has an impressive lisl ofstatislics. 

She spent 106 days on operation, did 30 
compliant and 10 non-compliant boardings 
either by sailors fast-roping from a helicopter 
or going over the side from RHlBs. 

Her Seahawk helicopter new 60 sonies and 
spent IS4 hours in the air. 

Her sailors received 4500 kilograms of mail 

from Austr ... 1ia and more than 76,000 emails 
from friends and family. 

The ship's command ing officer said, 
"Through hard work and unwavering dedica
lion Sydney has earned a reputation as a ship 
that will gel the job done regardless of the dif
ficulties. 

" I am ext remely proud of the ship's 
achievements. 

"My ship 's company can feel j ustifiably 
proud of the pan it has played in the Coalition 
Against Terrorism. 

"As a result of its perfonnance Sydney is a 
credi t 10 the RAN and a testament to the cali
bre of those individuals who serve their coun
try in the ADF," he said. 

The CO also praised t he families and 
friends of his sailors. 

"My ship's company and I are indebted 10 
our families and friends whose support is 
essenlial for us 10 perfonn as effectively as we 
have. 

"To these people I would like to say, 
thankyou." 

Start Saving Now for a 
Merrier Christnuls 

• Earn 2.5%pa 
• Convenient deductions direct from your pay 
• Free budget worksheet 

To fmd out more, see our web 
site at www.adcu.com.au or 

your local branch 
"'Tu ... and Conditio ... apply and are .~ ... iLablo: On application 
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Neighbours give green light to 
'hot pursuit' 01 illegallishers 

•• 

LEFT TO RIGHT: LCDRs Greg Rochester, Bob Thomas and Bob Heffey after 
the Signing of the sub-agreement 01 the Niue Treaty. Under the agreement the 
three nations may request assistance of Ihe olher two nations 10 palrol its 
waters. 
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By Graham Oavis 

Like us, three of Australia's smaller Pacific island 
neighbours have troubles with outsiders poaching 
their vilal fish resources. 

Now they arc doing more to halt the problem and the 
RAN is helping out. 

The nations of Palau, the Federated States of 
Micronesia (FSM) and the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands (RMI) in February, emered into an agreemcnt for 
fisheri es and law enforcement cooperation. 

Instrumental in coordinating the signing of the agree
ment, part of the Niue Treaty between the three nations, 
were the RAN's maritime surveillance advisers attached 
to the nations. 

LCDR Bob Heffey is dcployed to Palau, LCDR Greg 
Rochester to FSM and LCDR Bob Thomas to RMI. 

Each of the nations operates AusU"alian built Pacific 
Class patrol boots. 

LCDR Helfey, who until his posting 10 Palau was the 
Maritime Operations Offieer in Darwin and before that 
the commander of a Fremantle Class patrol boat, said the 
February agreement follows the Niue Treaty on 
Cooperation in Fisheries Surveillance and Law 
Enforcemenl in the Pacific region which was signed in 
1992. 

The new sub-agreement enhances the ability to effec
tively enforce the fisheries, customs and immigration 
laws of each country in their territorial waters and to 
deter such violations. 

"This cooperative agreement will enhance the ability 
to deter illegal fishing and preserve the environment," 
LCDR Heffey told Navy News. 

"Under the agreement the three nations may request 
assistance of the other two nations to patrol its waters. 

"The agreement also allows the nations to enter its 
neighbour's waters when in 'hot pursuit ofillegatty oper
ated vessels upon proper nOlification. 

'The three govenunents can also now secure jurisdic
tion over the individuals and asselS that become involved 
in any violation. 

"Palau's Minister of lustice noted that the agreement 
would lead to a 'coordinated effort, which will result in 
improVed enforcement to deter illegal fishing and lead to 
enhanced resource preservation'H, LCDR Heffey said. 

He said Ministers Philippa (RMI) and Rosenthal 
(Palau) and Secretary Mcilrath (FSM) recognised the 
vital role played by the Australians in the maritime sur
veillance program of each nation and the extraordinary 
effon of the Australian Government in assuring the exe-
cutionofthcagrcement. . 

RMI Minister Philippa said of the eounlly'S marine 
law enforcement program; "We are very proud of our 
crew and the work they do and recognise that the high 
standards that they achieve are greatly enhanced by the 
training theirrcceive in Australia." 

LCDR Heffey said the three countries represcntatives 
met aftcr the agreement was signed to discuss a joint 
training and patrol operation using the patrol boalS from 
all three nations. 

"The joint operntion would provide an opportunity to 
work on a coordinated law enforcement exercise in 
regard to violations of fishing, customs and immigration 
laws and allow the crews to gain practical experience in 
foreign fishing vessel boardings. 

"It is an ticipated that, if agrced by all panics, the oper
ation could begin in August and last between two and 
three weeks. 

"The Maritime Advisers look forward to these won
derful opponunities of planning and executing surveil· 
lance operations with other nations, as wel1 as improving 
the interoperability belWeen the Pacific patrol boat 
crews," he said. 

39-year veteran 
birdie flies in 
new direction 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Kaye Adams 

The Acel Air Arm bid a final and fond farewell to 
CMDR Tom Kinross in late February. He had been in 
the RAN for 39 years. 

CMDR Kinross joined the Royal Australian Navy as 
a lunior Recruit in 1963. 

Over the period of his successful career he was 
awarded the prize for Best Overall Mechancian as a 
peuyofficer. 

He became the first sai lor in the RAN to be autho-

F,~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:;=;::::~;::ll rised to conduct unsupervised ground runs on Sea King 
helicopters and was responsible for the engineering 
aspects of the first RAN First of class flight trials in 

You are invited tojoin a small group of sailors on the HMAS Tobrnk. 

~~~t~tg!,~~~~~~~~~Y~~S~ 
.eunIon at the Old PorIornent Hou$e In COnbeno over !he 

period 25-27 ApftI 2002. 

for furth9f Inbmallon c:onloet Michele For1ey (BIok.,.-.an) 
~moIl: shaIle13110<Q&mOiI.c:om.ou 
MobIle: 0425295524 
WorIc 0293490234 
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In 1981 he was commissioned to the rank of sub Boer War Centenary Tour lieutcnantontheSpeciaIDuliesLisI8sanaircraft-engi
neering officer and was posted to the United Kingdom 

of South Africa !~~i~~n:gB~tt~~d~~i~~~VY Co ll ege where he 

May - June 2002 817o;Q~tua~:~i~~~~:;nC~~!~d~:~e~~ 
Tourincludcs: 
· Various Zulu War sites 

· Blood River in KwaZulu/Naral 

· Various &ltt1efield sites 

• CapelOWPl 

· Jefferys Bay for the suffers 

·Dllmm 
· Old Transvaal 

· Johannesbllrg! Pretoria Area 

· Rtlstenherg 

• SlInCitylLost City 

· Plainsbcrg National Park 

. Mafeking 

·nle Anglo Boer War Centenary 
rededication ceremony at the 
AlIgio Boer Wlir memorilll in 
Jollllllllesburg. 

· Game hllnting Is also included as 
an optiol1alactivily. 

Costs include AS1.600 for airfares and 
approxAS3,OOO for accommodation & 

transport. 

Anyone interested can contact 
Lcdr David Murphy. 

Phone, 6265 3461 or 0410 682 1'11 
EmaiL bulembl@leartit.net 
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dation for increasing significantly the Sea King rate of 
effort through the expert management and supervision 
of engineering practices. 

In 1988 he received a Commanding Officer's 
Commendation for the successful recovery of a downed 
Sea King from a flooded field. 

He received a third commendation from Support 
Command Australia for professional conduct and 
integrity in dealing with the commercial sector aner 
being the local expert in the Tier One Commercial 
Support Program activity of Aircraft Component 
Maimenance. 

Promoted to commander, Tom Kinross look up the 
post of Fleet Aviation Engineer in 1998 where he 
remained until his final day at AlbatroSs. 

His love of the Sydney Swans and HarlCY-Davidsons 
is indisputable as is his no-messing straight-talking hon
est opinion. 

CDRE Keith Eames noted that Tom's direct approach 
and positive attitude are typical of a breed of sai lor and 
officer destined to succeed in today's Navy. 

He also told the audience, "Virtually all of Tom's 
time in the RAN has been devoted to the Fleet Air Ann 
in one fonn or another, and we as a service, are much 
the better for his excellent contribution". 

To use one of Tom's own favourite expressions it's 
been "bloody fantastie". 



Sub.s lire lundraiser "remarkable" 
By Graham Davis hardship 10 thousands of people. memben of the ship's company of an American has ~~:~ ~~Y~lo~~1~s~~:~:~~~~:~ 

ex~~~~~:r O[~;;R L~~r~ ~:n~~:'!~ SUb;~~:e~:nl:~~ti~~~ ~r~:~I~~/~:~ West 1,0 marine HMAS Sheean as "super'. Photos by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Rural Fire Service Commissioner Phil 
Koperberg says the ship's company of subma
rine HMAS Sheean had put in a "remarkable 
effort" in raising $2. 150 for the victims of the 
Christmas 2001 bushfires. 

~~~~/~o~e~: ~~i~~ :~~ :i~f~dh~: ~:~~:~ ~~t !~~tii::;:'U10rs took every opportum- im~~:~~S ~~~~err :=;~b:Jilt~;~~; ~~~: ;:as Z~~ 
fund raising rame. An Item In the HMAS Kuttabul newsletter ~:e~h~~g~h:j~~fi~~;:;l!:~ ~~~~ 

Tickets we~ obtained, a SS per ticket price ~~~ :~~~~~~ ~dm~ ;~7b~y~~~ after louring the submarine at Fket Base East. 
strock and scllmg begun. overalled members of the Rural Fire Service of His hosts were the commanding officer of the 

Shet!an was al home in Western Austr:l.lia The prize was a model of a Collins Class sub- NSW. Commissioner Phil Koperberg, was invited boal, LCDR Tim Brown and the Maritime 
when the fires destroyed 109 homes. blackened marine on a polished metre-long board. to the submarine to draw the winning ticket Commander, RADM Geoff Smith. 
650.000 hutares of NSW and brought fear and Among the first buyers or the tickets were The winning ticket (grey No 9 1) was held by He acknowledged that the Collins Class sub-

the Fleet Navigation Officer, LCDR John Sadler. marines had experienced problems but thaI this 

BOTTOM: The Royal Navy's Rrst Sea Lord. Admiral Sir Nigel Essenhigh pronounced HMAS Ad~~sing the 'men in .b~a.~k' .fn;'m Shuan, wasS~~ ~g~:::~~t~:::~S:~ed out sub-
Sheean 'super' as .h.e came ashore after his ~iSit.. ~:r~~;;~o~~r ;;:e~~ 1~~i'lI ~1~~Sh~~7:~~ marine. Sheean recently won [he Voyager Trophy, 
MIDDLE: The Ma.ntlme Commander Australia RADM Geoff Smlt~ presents LSCK AI~en of who lost everything". Accepting the cheque he an award for ellcellence in undersea and anti-sub
HM~S Sheean wIth the Voyager Trophy, an award for excellence In undersea and antl-sub- said it would top up the S6 million Australians had marine warfare. 
manne warfare. already donated. She is the first submarine to take the award. 
TOP: Captain 01 Sheean LCDR Tim Brown presents the NSW Rural Fire Services "Incredible" was his assessment of what is one The boat is sct to take pan in RlMPAC 2002 
Commissioner Phil Koperberg with the cheque lor $2.150 raised on Sheeans voyage east. of the RAN's most imponant asselS. ofT Hawaii later this year. 
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Lady with Ilowers-Martin Place mystery 
"She carried a bunch of fresh flowers and asked if 
I would mind putting them on the Cenotaph when 

the time came" - ABSTD Adam Thomson . 
By Graham Davis 

Photos by ABPH Bill Louys 

The sudden appearance of a very elderly woman with 
a bunch of flowers ... and her equally sudden disappear
ance ... provided a poignant moment in the 60th anniver
sary remembrance ceremony of the Battle of the Java Sea 
al the Sydney Cenotaph on March 1. 

ABSTD Adam Thomson from the NUSHlP Yarra was 
standing easy after doing car-door opening duties when the 
'mystery' woman approached him. 

" I estimate she was about 90 and from an Asian back
ground," Adam said later. 

He complcted tbe laying with a snappy salute. 
Adam is onc of27 members from the ship's company of 

the NUSHIP Yarra now under construction by ADI LId in 
Newcastle. 

The memorial service was the first time the 27 officers 
and sailors, led by LCDR Alex Hawes, had worn the Yarro 
tallyband. Their ship is expected to CQIllIllission at Garden 
Island on October 5. 

All remembered the loss of the 10000tonne Grimsby 
Class sloop, HMAS Yarra sunk in the Java Sea 60 yean; ear
lier. More than 300 members of the RAN, renuned service 
personnel. diplomats, police, family members. mends and 
members of the public attended the Ilam service. 

"She carried a bunch of Among the family members was 41-year-old Campsie 
fresh flowers. man, Mr David Waller, the grandson of CAPT Hec Waller 

"She asked me if I who went down with great courage on HMAS Penh in the 
would mind putting them baule. 
on the Cenotaph when the For David it was his first time at such a service and he 

time came" Adam added "I proudly wore the medals and ribbons awarded his grnndfa
said that I ' would. Then ~e ther as he too, laid a floral tribute. 
was gone." In his formal address to the gathering the Commander 

The elderly donor gave no Australian Theatre, RADM Chris Ritchie, told of how 833 
due to her identity, why she Australians had lost their lives in the battle against the 

was present in Martin Place, nor Japanese. 
why she wanted to remember the He said services such as the Java Sea remembrance wcre 

thousands of Australian, US, dear indicators that Australia's ties with her allies "run 
British and Dutch sailors who lost deep." 
their lives around March I, 1942. "No battle, no war, is glorious. Sixty years on these 

When the time came Adam, with sailors arc not forgotten and in another 60 years they won't 
his new HMAS Yarra tally- be forgotten either," he said 

band on his cap, Stcpped folWafd The serviee ended with the singing of the national 
and placed the cellophane wrapped flowers on the mcmorial anthems of Australia, the US, Britain and Holland, whose 
plinth. countries lost so many mcn in the fateful battle. 

LEFT: Wearing his grandfather CAPT Hoc Waller's 
medals, David Waller places a floral tribute. 

ABOVE: ABMW Susan Fjording wears her Yarra 
tallyband for the first time. ABMW FJOrding was a 
member of the all-female catafalque party. 

Anzac cooks amazing - civvie chef 
By CMDR Slu Wheeler 

When HMAS Anzac visited, as part of the com

memorations for the 60th Anniversary of the bombing 
of Darwin, the MGM Grand's fine dining chef was 
unaware thai he would be taking part. A reception, 
hosted by the Maritime Commander Australia, RADM 

Geoff Smith, was attended by almost 200 V IPs and 
provided an eye-opening experience for 20-year-old 
chef, Michael Goncalves. 

The MGM Grand's Human Resource Manager, 
Michael Cates and Marketing Manager, Melissa Paterson 
had agreed, some weeks before the visit, to provide a chef 
and staff to be part of the Navy's official reception. 

l~i~~~~~~~~~iT::::J For waiters, Robert Corbin and Jessica Allaway from the MGM Grand, working with 200 people having a 
party on a warship's flight deck, "was an awesome and 
unforgettable experience. As a civilian, you never really Craft 

1--__ -'--~-'-......... .===--t\11 MILITARY 
INSIGNIA 
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imagine what it's like to work in a ship, let alonc be part 
ofthc crew for such a busy and exciting function," Robert 
said. 

AlIZac steward, 19-year-old AB Heidi Scymour from 
Rockingham WA, was also pan o(the exchange program. 
Hcidi, dressed in immaculate whites and accompanied by 
Melissa Paterson, was invited to experience waiting in 
the prestigious Casino Bar and MGM Grand Restaurants. 

"We wanted our chef and wait ing staff to broaden 
their experience. They both eagerly took up the challenge 
to see how the hospitality industry operates in a warship," 
Michael Cates said. "This is definitely a rare and exciting 
opponunity for the Navy and the Casino staff." 

At the end of the function, commanding officer of the 
AlIZac, CAPT Nigel Coates said: "The exchange of Navy 
catering staff with their civilian counterparts is very suc
cessful and has been conducted between Australian, US, 
French and Canadian Navy ships and sub(llarines in 
many pons around the world. Apart from the very real 
camaraderie and affinity shared between the chefs and 
waiters from both sides of the pier". 

CAPT Coates personally expressed his thanks and his 
congratulations on a job ''well done". 
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Sixty years since 
Sunda Strait battle 

By Priscilla Alel'l ln reponed: "Still following our quarry and with Houslon 

of ~i;~e';;:~~hneg~ ~~~t~~e~~Jath;:.!~~~ ~=~ls~~o:.e:I~:;~~~~~S:v~~~:;:~ ~a;~::; 
March I, 1942, a Japanese invasion force ofT Samen ~~~~~~~~~ ~a~il!~,-l~~:~ ~~~~~~t ~a~~ 
Bay sank this gallant ship. destroyers". 

Having survived the Battle of Java Sea just 24 hours Still unaware of the full scale of the force within the 
previously, Perth, in company with USS Houston, bay, CAPT Waller opened fire on Ihc Fubuki. The 

:~~;V:!~nO~~~:;I~e~~e(~:tt~~:f~~!a~;~~~~Ore~~c~ ~~~~ro~~rn:;!~~ laid an effective smoke screen to 
in defeat for the allied ships involved, by a larger and Meanwhile, Fubuki fired torpedoes at Houston from a 
bel1cr-coordinated Japanese force. distance of 2500 metres. She was hit and immediately 

The commanding officer of Perth, CAPT Hector reduced speed. Perth opened fire on the destroyer but 
Waller took: USS 1f0liSIon under his orders as the senior without success. 
officer following the demise of RADM Karel Doorman As Penh and HouslOn independently fought for their 
on board De RUYler. lives, it was recorded by the Perth's plot that she was cir-

Both ships arrivcd at Tanjong Priok at 1430, February cling in a diameter of five miles to evade torpedo hits 
28, to find a deserted port with oil tanks smouldering and cover Houslon. 
fTom a Japanese attack three days prior. With only 50 per Perth suffered her first hit at 2326 on the forward 
cent of their oil requirements and limited supplies, Perlh funnel. Continuing firing at unidentified targets she sus
was directed to Tjilatjap, via Sunda Strait. Fortunately tained linle damage until CAPT Waller attempted to pass 
some wooden lifeboats were requisitioned and taken on through Sunda Strait at full speed. Two torpedoes hit and 
board, later proving invaluable. the order to abandon ship was given. 

Perth and Houslon departed Tanjong Priok at Perth sank at about 0025, with Houslon 
1900 that evening. They were to be in co.rnrn~. ~~!!!~ .. going down at about 0045. Perth had a 
pany with the Dutch destroyer, El'ertsen, ... crew of 681, comprising 671 naval per_ 
but she had not received her orders sonnel, six RAAF personnel and four 
and so remained behind. civilians. Some 350 naval personnel 

o and three civilians were killed. 
Sun<la Strait clear of enemy ship- Four died ashore prior to eaprure. 
ping, but this proved to be old A further 106 were to die in 
information. captivity. including one RAAF 

At 2305 the yeoman of thc member. 
watch on Perth sighted a It is believed that whilst his 
destroyer fine on the starboard crew was abandoning ship, 
bow. This destroyer, Fubuki, CAPT Waller was killed by a 
had been shadowing the two shell burst on the bridge. 
ships s ince about 2240. Upon During the battle sevcral 
receiving signal flashes from Japanese transports wcre sunk by 
Perth the destroyer turned away Perth and If oils/on. this included 
making smoke. Perth altered GEN Imamura's headquarters ship. 
in pursuit, signall ing Houston to The Japanese fired 85 torpedoes during 
likewise. Later LEUT Gay of the action. 

HMAS Stirling's XO, LCDR Dan Hynes with the Protocol manager o f Perth 
Counci l, ex-CPOCSM Brendan Sadlier at the launch of the commemorative coin. 
INS ET BELOW: The bronze proof finish coin. Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth. 

Mini releases colleclor coins 
By Gary Booth the USA onboard USS Texas and al the 

Commemorating the loss of HMAS USS Hous/on Memorial in Houston. 
Perth and USS Houston in the Battle of Divers were to dive on both wrecks 10 
Sunda Strait on February 28-March I, place commemorative coins and wreathes 
1942, the Royal Australian Mini has on both ships on March I.. . . 
released two collectQC coins. The first of the two coms, an alwnlm-

The coins are a tribute 10 the men of urn bronze proof finish coin depicts the 
both ships and the outstanding courage forward sections of the Perth and the 
they displayed in the face or overwhelm- Houston and retails for $35. It is housed 
ing odds during the battle and in the pris· in a jewellery style presentation case and 
oner of war camps that followed. includes an authenticity certificale sigDCd 

A ceremony was held at the Perth City by the Controller of the Mint. 
Council to launch the coins and to com· The seeond coin, an uncirculated bi. 
memorate the 60th anniversary of the loss metallic coin features on its reverse side, 
ofHMAS Perth and USS Houston. an image of the bell of the Houston and 

CD~~~~~t~e~~~ ~~!~~ ~~~r6m~~~ retails for just $5. 11 has an aluminium 
Western Australia, while personnel from bronze centre surrounded by a stainless 
HMAS Stirling formed a catafalque party. steel ring and comes in a credit card sized 
A bugler from the WA Naval Band played plastic holder inside a colourful sleeve. 
the Last Post and Reveille. Among the For the coin collectors these coins can 
120 people at the ceremony were eight be ordered from the Royal Australian 
survivors from HMAS Perth(l). Mint by phone on 1300 652 020 and 02-

Similar ceremonies were conducted in 6202 6999 or by fax on 02-6202 6953. 
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Team keeps watch 
on intense training 

With the RAN heavi ly involved in 
conducting boarding operations 
throughout the world, the first Navy edi
tion of Defence Walch for 2002 takes a 
rare behind-me-scenes look al the train
ing of this hazardous and sometimes 
dangerouslaslc 

This edition of Defence Watch, hosted 
by PO Paul Mason from the RAN sail 
training vessel Young Endeavour, also 
gives a unique opponunity to see the stan-

dard of Navy communications in the 2 1s1 
century. 

In another story, reporter Tara Daley 
gelS invoh-ed in OUT version of 'Survivor', 
while the Chief of Navy has a few words 
for us all. 

fkfence Watch, Navy edition, is now 
distributed every two months, with this 
next edilion due out this week.. • 

Story ideas for [uture editions can be 
se nt to PO Paul Mason via email al 
paul.masonl@defence.goy.au. 

LEFT: A scene from the next Navy edition of Defence Watch shows a boarding 

l~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p~arty;f'~o~m;H;M;A;S~A:nz;ac on operation in the Persian Gulf. Photo by LSPH ~ Damian Pawlenko. 
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LCDR Neil Gilmour 
By LeUT Tom Lewis, RAN College 

The recent unexpected death at an early age 
LC DR Neil Gilmour has deprived Navy and 
Australia of a fine naval officer. 

While the loss is felt most immediately by his fami
ly and friends, especially at the Royal Australian Naval 
College, HMAS Creswell, Ncil will also be missed by 
all mcmbers of the Navy Training Systems branch, to 
which hc dcvotcd much of his naval career. 

Neil was born in Middlcsborough, Great Britain, in 
1958, and cmigrated with his family to Australia in 
1959. He was educated at Primbee State School and 
Pon Kembla '·Iigh whcre he performed with distinc
tion, achieving high grades in every subjecl. 

He attended Wollongong Univcrsity whcre he 
uated with honours in psychology, and also 
keen interest in rugby union, which led to a 
Graduate Diploma in Sports Science. For 
he trained the first grade union side for the 

His work prior to naval service saw him 
a professional lifeguard and in a number 
related areas. He travelled to Canada 
aSM instructor to surf lifesavers in 

In 1987 he took up a Navy 
Cerberus. 

His 1990 marriage to Jan Osborne - also a 
- saw them settle in Toowoomba 

Cabarlah in ,,~''''"';c ~"'~, ua;~g. 
served at Moreton before 

in 1993 for a shoJ1 time. The 
to Canberra with Nei l undertaking a i 

posi tion within stafT development at the Australian 
Defenee Force Academy. 

Returning to the PNF in 1995, Neil was appointed 
an instructor a t the Naval College. Later he became 
Head of the Training SuppOJ1 Cell at the College, 
where he was instrumental in the total redevelopment 
of the training continuum for j unior officers. 

This saw a revolutionary change in educating offi 
cers not only in academic terms but in its philosophical 
approach as well. 

He once said that "the real issue in training was not 
which values were included, but working out how to 
'unpack' the values so they became meaningful and 
real for people". 

His enthusiasm and expert ise in i 
receive a commendation. Neil was 
ship's company members seeking 
no( just on training matters, but aspects 
personnel management and .. 

He was seen as a man of high moral 
colleagues and those he trained. Nei l's 
nature, positive attitude and 
lowards all made him a 

In early he was posted as research officer 
the Centre for Defence Command, Leadership and 
Management Studies at t he Austra lian Defence 
College. His vast knowledge of leadership theory and 
education was thercfore able to be fully utili sed and 
appreciated by the broader Defence community. 

Neil Gi lmour died unexpectedly al home on 
Tuesday, February 26. He is survived by Jan and his 
four young daughters Lauren, Sarah, Keeley and Sian. 

A trust has been established for his children's edu
cation. Donations ( in lieu of fl owe rs) may be 

OZINVEST • 8a:Jed on J" ofpurchaseprice • .. Based on intuest rote of6.3%paanJ an annualincomeafUO,OOO addressed to Tony Osborn, 14 Lindsay Parade, .... __________ ;..._.;.. _______ ~~---~-~;...----' I Paradise Point 4216. 0408763663. 
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LETTERS 
Navy donors may hold genetic answer n.."""""" __ "'~lI>tM __ 40_-,*_",,,,,,, 

__ orw~s.us..n~"''';' 
1Iwv_w..,pInJ<nID..vftlilOr 

My name is Geraldine Hewitt and I' m an 18-year- that they can make an educated and infonned decision most dermitely nOI the case. I love my mum and dad =:;::..:: of~:n~ 
old donor conceived adult. which means I was con- about whether or nol they ..... ould like to initiate oon- and I would've been devastated if they had nOI been lie MIN. ~...m lie ....... lID In-

cei\'ed through anonymous donor spenn. My parenlS tact with their biological children. honest with me from the start about how I was con- :: ... ~ .. =::~~= 

:~~h:nf~~~~ ~~~~~g~~nt,h~y~:;1 Hospital for oou!;:~li~:e:Uii~~Y~i~~:~ :!;\I~~~u:;~\: cei~e~e':l~o~~atth~:~:;h;!~onnel who have ~~~~ ~;~ 
Until recent ly I held the assumption that my donor men and women and their partners have used donor donated in the past as well as current donors, Navy bot: pvbIuMJ o.Jy ...... tMy Utdwk u.c 

had most probably been a medical student. egg, sperm or embryos in order to conceive their personnel who have had their families with the assis. ..,tIttw .. _ • ..., (y."-r lJfJPI>Cffbk). 

However. I have spoken t6 a stafTmember at the much.wantedfamily. tanetofdonor gametcs (egg, spcrm or embryos). ::;~~=fo,.""'!:Y":= 
RHW who indicated that many who participated in the I feel they would also benefit from reading about With the oldest known adults conceived from _ . M "' ~ JIIIU',hll prmWt! ""-

~~~~~n~::n~a~~n program at the hospital were recruit· ~:t ~;~:a;~~~~p~~~~pu::rt f~rr~~~~;~:se ~~~~ei~ ~::r ~~~ei: ~u~~~~~e~fgt:;~~~·~~:~;:~ E-::Ef~:"J!:;E';' 
I am contacting your publication requesting that ser· through reproductive medicine, particularly regards born from donor sperm. "'<'Ilrt_ .. ri' ... >o .. "'/Jl"ka~w..ridty. 

viccmen who donated their sperm to the RHW (and telling children about how they were conceived. You can contact me via ema il s-Iyowktt=>o: 

~~~~~!~~C~~~~~~~I~~rc~~~~ec~~~~~t~~~i~~c~~1 ~~;~ bio~;~~t~~~~!~ed~~~i;~ ;:a~i~h~~\I::~nc~~~~nt~i\~ w;~a~~~eii~:2~~~hotmaiI.COm) , or on 02·9724 New~~~~rd~~8-L~~~9 
~1a~~~t~~cir donations to update their medical and ~e~~~~:1c~j~~~hr~ir dad on the basis that hc is not can=n2:;~~: :~~:~ 

Alternatively, donors could also contact the Donor I~T~h,:,,~'~'m~;I~;'~' ~",~'d~':O ;bc~;~"'~O=~'d~'ih'~"~h;~' ~;'~~~'::;::;::;;; •• iiiiiiiiiiii~~:m:"""~ow.@:'~d~'f,~~;":~:,.~go: •.• ~,~ Conception Support Group of Australia (DCSG) on 9724 
1366 or at dcsg@optushome.com.au. 

The DCSG caters for donors o f egg, sperm and 
embryo, as well as couples who use such procedures to 
conceive, and children or adults conceived through 
donor egg, sperm or embryo. 

In no way am I searching for my donor in order to 
gain a replacement father figure, nor to gain financial 
support. 

My dad has been my dad for neatly 19 years and 
nothing will ever change that. I regard my donor as a 
man who enabled me to have life - nOl as a father. 

Also, undcr the Donor Conception Act 1984, NSW, 
sperm donors have no financial responsibility towards 
the ir biological children who are conceived through 
reproductive medicine. 

I would like to know about the man who contributed 
to 50 percent of my medical and social history so that I 
can have a bener sense of my identity and so that my 
medical history is complete. 

The RHW has tried to locate my donor but since 
records have been partially destroyed and he started 
donating his spenn 20 years ago, they have been unable 
as yet to contact my donor. 

The hospital has now established a voluntary register 
where donors and their bio logical offspring (people like 
mysclf) can contact each other. 

I think that donors should De made aware of this so 

Memories of Gascoyne 
renewed by photograph 

Being a subscriber to Navy News, I was delighted 
to see a group photograph of original members of 
WWJJ frigate HMAS Goscoyne, published on 
February 4. 

Memories came floodin g back. I was serving in a 
RAAF fighter squadron on Los Negros Island 
(Admiralty Islands) in 1944 and while working on one of 
our aircraft, my crcw·matc and I were surprised and very 
pleased to see a small group of Australian Navy boys 
approaching our maintenance arca. 

At th is stage of our tropical service, we had been 
operating through the is lands for 15 months 
(Goodenough, Kiriwina) and this was the first occasion 
that anyone from our own services had made contact 
with us. 

There were six of them from the frigale Gascoyne 
and their ship was anchored in Secadler Harbour. 

On a brief shore leave, they heard a number of RAAF 
squadrons were operating from Momote airstrip, so set 
out and found us. We invited them to share a meagre 
lunch with us, which they gratcfully accepted. 

We had so much mainland news to talk about, so they 
invited us back to their ship that evening. After a quick 
evening meal, 15 of us set ofT and arrived at Red Beach 
Quayat7pm. 

A ship's boat from Gascoyne was wailing for us, 
iocluding one of the lads we met earlier in the day. 

On coming alongside our host ship, the res t of our 
sailor fri ends were leaning over the handrail , and with 
beaming smiles and handshakes, received us warmly on 
board as we stepped from the gangway. 

We were quickly taken below to their mess area in 
the foeste and introduced to the rest of the off..duly crew. 

Fresh bread sandwiches soon appeared, coffee was 
availablc and later a few bottles of Australian beer were 
introduced. 

We learned that their ship was comparitively new, 
having been commissioned late in 1943 and the ship's 
captain was LCDR J Donovan. 

After a limited tour of their ship, it was time to go. 
We said our farewells at the gangway and just as we 
were leaving, they handed us a sack of potatoes and 
some fresh fruit . 

What a wonderfu l occasion it was, what a great 
bunch of blokes they were and what an appropriate time 
for our two services to get together - it was ANZAC 
Day eve, Apri l 24, 1944. 

Arthur Gate ly, 
Ex...nember 79 Spitf ire Sqn , 
Pananla, NSW. 
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FINANCE 

Admiral on the prowl 
lor a high-speed cat 

How to 
avoid credit 

card debt Success of HMAS Jervis Bay lives on 

While credit cards have 
proven a godsend to 
many Australians when 

money is hard to find, providing 
ready access 10 both cash and pur
chasing power, they can constitute 

Invest ing in 
the future 

John Cunniffe 

a major pitfall in managing personal or fami ly finances. 
Current ~redit card debt totals about $360 billion, more than that owed by 

thc Government, which is not a l1altering comment on consumcr spending. 
Unfortunately, it is easy to gct into debt with a credit card, with many peo

ple progressively over-exlending on shopping sprees only to fall into the black 
hole of paying high interest rates for their indulgence. 

However, there are a number of strategies to avoid or manage credit card 
debt: 

• Make a concerted effort 10 pay off the credit card balance every month. Most 
credit cards have intercst ratcs between 13.5 and 21 per cenl, so paying that 
kind of money, except in extreme cases, just doesn't make sense. 

The ship's company of HMAS.Jervis Baywave farewell in Darwin before sailing to Hobart where they hand
ed the fast-cat back to Incat. The likes of the vessel may well return if the US Navy has its way. 

• If it's not possible to payoff the entire balance, at least make a payment that 
is in excess of the minimum due, thereby eating away the principal balance. 
And while doing this, try to avoid using the card further. 

• If deep in credit card debt, call the credit card company to ask them for a 
lower interest rate. They would rather see the debt paid off than appearing in 
theirbaddebtwrite.affs. By Nathan Hodge, from Defense 

Week Daity Update 

The head of the US Navy's 
Atlantic Aeel has given lOp marks 
to a high-speed catamaran thai is 
being leased to test new hull 
design. He suggested the lest ship 
might serve as a model for a new 
type or mine-warfare vessel. 

During the past siJl: months, the 
US Navy has conducted experi
ments on the Joint Venture, a fast 
catamaran made in Australia that 
once served as a car [coy. 

Commander in Chief of the 
At lantic Fleet, ADML Robert 
Natter, said recent fleet exercises 
revealed the ship's potential. 

"I think there are all kinds of 
applications for a high-speed, rela
tively small craft,"he said. 

The twin-hull design caught the 
eye of Navy planners during opera-

tions to dispatch peacekeeping 
troops to East Timor in 1999. 

Australian peacekeepers used 
another high-speed ferry, HMAS 
Jervis Bay, to carry out crucial 
sealift missions. 

Natter said he had seen the 
potential of high-speed vessels 
[HSVs] when he was commander of 
the US Seventh Fleet, because the 
ships were based out of Tasmania, 

In addition, Natter said the cata
marans could be used for inserting 
spec ial operations forces along 
coastal waters, plus perform surveil
lance and command and control 
miss ions. He a lso singled out the 
vessel's potential for mine warfare. 

" I'm convinced, based on our 
experiments thus far, that with a lil
tle different approach to dedicated 
mine warfare, that something like a 
high-speed vcssel - and I don't 
care whether it's the HSV that we 

... shop securely on-line for your vehicle 

".have your finance approved instantly 

... have your lease documents emailed 
to you immediately 

.. . have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Salary Package 

... enjoy GST -free motoring 

i-Global Direct is your on_line 
packaging-benefits service 
authorised to assist you in the 
preparation of your Flexible 
Remuneration Package. 

are leasing or something like that
is the answer," ADML Natter said. 
" I can make it work:. Somebody's 
got to let me buy this thing." 

• Find a credit card company with an introductory ratc of between 5.9 and 6.9 
per cent and transfer the outstanding balance to get a better interest rate in 
order to pay off the debt more rapidly. 

Natter also addressed concerns 
that the HSV might not meet the 
Navy's requirements for battle sur
vivability: "Because it's a commer
cial design, my view is that it does
n't have to be fully militarised, it's 
not going to go in and wage war at 
sea with other ships, it's going to 
support mine warfare operations. 
It's not going to be left dcfenccless 
if we send it into a theatre where 
there's a threat to that specific ship." 

• Find a way to consolidate the debts into one loan, which will have a lower 
interest rate and only require one payment per month. Again, avoid using 
credit cards until the debt is paid off. 
If you people are working themselves out of debt, and having to do without, 

it is often helpful to remember two things: 
Firstly, they got themselves into debt by spending more than they had to 

spend. 
Secondly, a look at their credit card statements over the past few years will 

reveal the finance and interest ehargcs incurred. The resultant sum will orten be 
surprising and could have been used to buy many other things if it had not been 
paid in credit card intcres!. 

In the future, ADML Natter said, 
the Joint Venture could also provide 
a model for new ship design. 

However, anybody who is seriously worried about credit card debt should 
seek advice from a professional financial planner. 

Taking corrective action early on will often save months, and sometimes 
years, of unnecessary anguish. 

"We think we can do this better 
longer term ifwc're allowed to takc 
advantage of this sort of technolo
gy," he said. 

John CunnijJe is an Authorised Representative oj Retirelnvest Pty Limited, a 
Licensed Dealer in Securities and a Registered Life Insurance Broker. 

Arffa talks Nunn 
Approach applauded but issues sti ll to address 

O
n February 21, the Armed 
Forces Federation provided 
comment to Head Defence 

Personnel Executive, RADM 
Russell Shalders, on the N unn 
Review into ADF remuneration. 

The Federation has applauded 
t he approach taken by the 
Government in this consultative 
process and views that the decision 
to invite comment was a real indica
tion it is serious about pUlling pro
pletirs!. 

Following is a brief overview of 
three of the key points raised by the 
Federation on behalf of ADF mem
bers. A full copy of our input is 
available to Federation members on 
request. 

Organisational and 
accountability issues 
The Federation understands that 

Chapter 4 contains the central thrust 
of the Nunn Review. In short, the 
Review maintains that many of the 
problems experienced in Defence 
personnel mailers stem from a lack 
of accountability for people among 
thc higher ADF leadership. 

Th e Fede rati on agrees with 
much that is put forward in Chapter 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

struck by the lack ofinl1uence those 
officers have on remuneration and 
rewards. In fact, they are almost 
entirely insulated from pay-related 
matters and eJl.press a lack of com
prehension and helplessness when 
confronted by it. Their reaction is 
almost naively personal in nature. It 
should be no surprise, therefore, 
that pay and remuneration matters 
are on the whole so poorly eommu
nicatedandmanaged . 

Service Allowance 
The Federation believes this rec

ommendation (6.1) serves no pur
pose other than to undermine the 
uniqueness and value o f ADF 
employment. There is simply no 
reason for this to occur, other than 
to provide a pay rise for Reserves 
- an issue addressed later. 

does not (necessari ly) properly 
reflect current ADF operational 
tempo and activities. 

Tribunal s proceedings 
The Federation firmly believes 

that matters to be decided by the 
Tribunal should continue to be 
'transparendy' conducted in consul
tation with the ADF and all other 
interested parties. 

While there is no suggestion of 
intent, one reeommcndation (13.4) 
has the potential to reduce the con
duc t of the Tribunal to that of 
'baekroom' deals that are worked 
out in advance of the hearing in 
question. Any such change would 
be finnly opposed by the Federation 
as it would, in our opinion, reduce 
the credibi li ty and integrity of the 
Tribunal to that of ' Rubbe r 
Stamping' mutually agreed out
comes constrained from considering 
the full merits of the case being 
considered. 

Under current arrangements 
OFRT decisions are binding in law 
and, as such, the Federation does 
not support any change that has the 
potential to undermine or diminish 
that protection currently provided to 
ADFmembers. 

www.i-globaldirect.com.au ~~~~it~rl~~~~~~t~t~~~~~~ '-__________________ ---1 Officers and Senior NCO's, one is 

Further, Service Allowance has 
not been properly reviewed for 
seven years. To roll Service 
Allowance into salary without 
adjustment would further disadvan
tage ADF members in that the CUf

rent level of Service Allowance 

Armed Forces Federation: (02) 
62605100 or 1800 806861. E-mail 
arffa@bigpond.eom 
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The RAN recently struck a chord with 
band members from Loxton High 
School in South Australia's 
Riverland area when they 
stayed al Keswick Barracks 
to record a compact disc to 
be made available to 
school leavers as a sou
venir. SA Navy Band 
member and school 
band director, 
ABMUSN Brenden 
Baldock, called on the 
Navy after students 
lost their accommoda
tion al a local caravan 
park. CPOM USN Doug 
Anlonoft said it was a 
pleasure to support the 
Loxton High School stu-
dents. The RAN's link with the 
school further continued with 
music teacher Alan Geddy, who 
was an original member of the SANS 
in 1981. 

Minehunting Texas style 
are two Australian mine 
clearance diving officers 
on exchange with the 
USN. After a two-and-a
half-year exchange, 
LCDR Ashley Shanks 
handed over to l CDR 
Michael Maley, posted 
to COMINEWARCOM, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 
The MH 53E Sea 
Dragon Helicopters (at 
rear) are utilised to hunt 
mines from the air, 
along with less conven
tional mine-hunters such 
as dolphins and sea 
lions (known as mam
mal platoons)_ 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
toll free from anywhere in Australia 

http:// www.dco.dod.gov.au 

HMAS Creswell's Staff 
Officer Resource 

Management, Mr Lance 
Mearing was completely 

surprised when he 
received an Australia 

Day medal and certifi
cate from CO, CAPT 

Andrew Cawley at 
Vincentia Golf Club. Mr 

Mearing is with proud 
wife Sharon. 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete confidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

Family policy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of the Defence Community Organisation 
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HEALTH and FITNESS 

Time to 
treat 

inherited 
problem 

Sick Bay 

Dr Michael Murray 

because of the incidence of side effects. 
It works in about 20 per cent of cases and 
had been used extensively until recently. 
11 is an antidepressant with the useful 
side effect of tightening bladder control, 
and it was for this action that it was used, 
not its antidepressant effcct. 

Compound interest 
pays off in exercise 

I have two children aged nine and six. 
The older, a boy, has been a bed ..... et
ter and still manages to wet the bed 

six nighUont of seven. \Ve wenlto Iwo 
doctors about it but have been unable 
to find a cure. It is becom ing a real 
prob lem for h im es pecia ll y as hi s 
younger sister never VI'cts the bed. lie 
is unable to go for sleepovers and is 
getting a comp lu about it . I can 
understand this as I wei the bed unti l I 
was 14 and remember the embarrass
ment and sbameofwaking up in a wet 
bed every morning. Is there anything 
that can be done? The last lime we 
saw a doctor about it was three yea rs 
ago and she said that it would gel bet
ler by itself. It has Dol and we would 
like a safe simple cure for this problem 
which is affecting my son very much. 

11 is now known that the child who 
bed wets produces more urine during the 
night and also has less bladder control 
through the night than non-sufferers. The 
overproduction of urine al night is due to 
a deficiency of a hormone called AOH in 
children with the condition. 

SGT Bridget Pearce analysing a staff cadet's squatting technique attha AMC gymnasium. Photo by 
Cpl Wade Laube. 

Bedwelling, or to give it its medical 
name, eneurcsis, is an inherited condi
tion. The genes that carry it have been 
identified, which confirms the increased 
incidence in the families of suffercrs. It 
is extremely common and affects 30 per 
cent of four-year-olds, 10 per cent of six
year-olds, three per cent of 12-year-olds 
and one percent of 18-year-olds. 

Much ignorance surrounds bedwet
ting, so it is important that I tell you 
what it is not and also what does not 
work. It is not a behavioural problem and 
is not a symptom of boldness or rebel
lion. It is not something over which the 
child has any control. Many treatmcnts 
have been tried without success, so it is 
useful to know what techniques have 
been used for which there is no evidcncc 
of effectiveness. 

These include hypnosis, acupuncture, 
waking the child to void, fluid restriction 
and psychotherapy. This is not to say that 
for some people some of the above tech
niques will not work. but overall there is 
not much evidence for success with them 
in the majority of patients. 

A drug called Imipramine has been 
used in the past but is now out of favour 

These unfortunate kids also have 
bladders which signal they need to be 
emptied more frequently than other chil
dren. The combination of the higher vol
ume of urine and the more easily trig
gered bladder produces the symptoms. 

Many cases will improve with time 
and it is only whcn it becomes a problem 
for the child that it needs treating. A 
well-motivated family that is positive 
about the treatment and tolerant of the 
child is essential for success. A nasal 
spray, which increases the production of 
ADH, is now available. 

This, combined with an alarm which 
arouses the child and enables the family 
to gct him or hcr to empty the bladder, 
gives a high success rate. These two 
modalities have increased the chances of 
curing this condition. Prior to com
mencement a physical check-up and 
urine testing will rule out kidney condi
tions and ensure further tests are not 
needed. 

At nine years of age, I feel your son 
needs treating. I would take him back to 
see a medical officer to discuss your 
options. 

sickparade@yahoo.com 

U
nfortunately there is still 
much misinformation and 
misunderstanding regarding 

the use of isolated exercises. 
Many still consider, for exam

ple, that leg extensions wilt shape 
and tone the legs more than squats 
or leg pressing. Unfortunately this 
misinformation is as technically 
accurate as those "do this ann pro
gram and have 20-inch biceps in 
two days" protocols. 

It is stilt a common belief that 
compound exercises like squats will 
add bulk to the legs whilst isolation 
exercises, like leg extensions, will 
shape them. 

This would mean that the mus
cles that create the movement of 
extension of the knee (ie, the 
quadriceps) would be able to tell 
the difference in the exercises and 
therefore decide to respond differ
ently. 

This is nOI the case. The quadri
ceps are responsiblc for knee exten
sion ... period. Whether the knee is 
extending for a leg extension in a 
leg extens ion or the leg press, 
squat, lunge, step up with other 

Functional 
Fitness 

Rob Orr 

muscles in a compound action, is 
irrelevant, the muscles contract in 
the same way to complete their 
action. 

The difference is that the com
pound exercises utilise other mus
cles whi ch llkcwisc adapt. 
Therefore with compound excrcis
cs more muscles adapt and there
fore greater development, based 
on your training protocols, can be 
achieved. 

With isolation exercises, by 
utilising fewer muscles, you do 
not achieve the same total volume 
of muscle worked. 

Furthermore, with the 'toned 
look' actually a combination of 
decreased body fat and increased 
lean muscle tissue, the compound 
exercises, by utilising more mus
cles, utilise more calories to per-

form the action and hence are 
more conducive to inducing the 
'toned look' and shaping than the 
isolated exercises. 

Isolatcd muscles also tend to 
develop lactic acid sooner and lac
tic acid actually prevcnts the mus
cle from 'burning rat'forenergy. 

So if you want to shapc the 
muscles and ' chisel the body ' 
utilise compound exercises. 

Not only will you improvc thc 
'tone '/shape of your muscles but 
you will also be training the mus
cles to work together more effec
tively (synergy) and thus improve 
neuromuscular (mind - muscle) 
function. 

So forget those side-leg raises 
and pec decs, use more joints at 
once and train for gain. 

Note: If performing isolated 
actions for physiotherapeutic / 
injury prevention / rehabilitation 
reasons, fear not. 

The physios arc doing this to 
return the muscle to its correct 
function prior to reintegrating it 
into compound / complex move
ments. 

------------------------------------~ 
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Entertainment 

Star pax little punch 
K-PAX movie 

Starring Kevin Spacey, Jeff 
Bridges, Mary McCormack 
and David Patrick Kelly. 
Rated M. 

F
ROM th e planet K·PAX, 
Prot (Spacey) is on 3. fact
finding mi ssion on Earth. 

Confident and tolcnanl, he readi
ly accepts institutionalisation when 
apprehended as a loony by the 
NYPD. 

Failing under the care of Dr 
Mark Powell (Bridges), PrOI is as 
much studying his captors as they 
are studying him. Arter all, what 
better place 10 study the human race 
than in an institution where so many 
varied specimens of the one species 
are convcnicntly gathered. 

Dr Powell has dealt wilh morc 
than a few dclusionals in his lime 
and knows thallimc is the one factor 
he needs to crack the toughest casco 

Prot's visit is time limiled, how
ever, as he must catch his light beam 
back to K-PAX al exactly 5.5 lam on 
July 27. It seems you ean bounce 
around Earth at will without fear of 
bumping into other light travellers, 
but there is so much traffic on and 
offK-PAXthat ital! has to bc carc
fully regulated. 

Racing against time, Dr Powell 
must discovcr Prot's sccret, but finds 
himself drawn into a convincing 
story of galactic proportions. Even 
the scientific community is forced to 
question a few long-cherished 
theories. 

Nonetheless, the good doctor is 
detennined to get to the bottom of 
thecasc - ifthereisone. 

Review 
Tile Big lIi/ll Git 

In the meantime, PrO! is dealing 
out some home-spun wisdom of his 
own, challenging many a long-held 
axiom of the psychiatric profession. 

Fellow patients warm to the 
friendly alien and place great faith in 
his advice. 

Competition is rife, bringing 
wierd and wonderful people out of 
personal cocoons as they all vie for 
the one spot available 10 accompany 
Prot on the long journey home to K
PAX. 

Like it or not, Dr Powell is forced 
to accept that Prot may be getting 
better results in his short visit than 
many professionals have achieved 
with sustained effort. 

Whether alien or human, genius 
or madman, the clock is ticking for 
two men destined to change each 
others view of the world. 

K-PAX is a feel-good movie that 
doesn't do mueh wrong - but doesn't 
quite inspire either. 

Kevin Spacey's performance is 
excellent,leffBridges is leffBridges 
- take him or leave him -and of all 
the loonies in the loony bin, David 
Patrick Kelly did it for me. 

I was harmlessly entenained and 
amused for just on two hours but, in 
thc end, I walked away feeling not 
much of anything at all, really. 

I'm sure I won't have too much 
trouble forgetting this one. 

Book review 

Fitting tribute 
to submariners 
of Royal Navy 

The heretic, the soldier 
and the lovely widow 

The Royal Navy Submarine 
Service: A Centennial History. 
By Antony Preston in associa
tion with the Royal Navy 
Submarine Museum, Gosport, 
UK. 

Reviewer: Vic Jeffery 

Book 
leviewl 

Batavia's Graveyard: The True 
Story of the Mad Heretic Who 
Led History's Bloodiest 

Royal Navy Submarine Service in Mutiny. By Mike Dash. Allen 
T

his book is a fitting tribute to the 

its centennial year, 2001. and Unwin. 439.95. 398 
In fact, the book is a comprehensive pages. 

~~~~or:-:~~~!~:r,s;~:~~~~e~~~~is~ Revi~wer: David Sibley 
successes, significant milestones and T he story of the wreck of the 
events of the ServICC'S first 100 years. Batavia in 1629 on the desolate 
A to-page introduction sets the scene islands, known today as 
for the remainder of the book. Houtman's Abrolhos. off the coast of 

The 192 pages are divided into five Western Australia and its sickening 
chapters, each covering of th is proud aftennath would make an excellent 
service. movie. 

Each chapter also ineludes a sum- Therc's conspiracy, or so the 
mary of that era, details new elasses of author would have us believe, thcre's 
submarines, short articles of interest sex, there's murder, there's a twisted 
and datcs of significance. evil genius and his ncmesis, a honest 

Profusely illustrated, the book con- and eouragcous soldier ... and there·s 
tains 194 photographs, 14 line drawings gold. 
and five maps. The photos arc a very Imag ine the potential cast of 
interesting selection and include some Aussie stars: Geoffrey Rush as the 
with a WestcrnAustrnlian flavour. pathological liar and murderer 

There are several WWJ[ shots rclat- Jeronimus Cornelisz who took con
ing to Fremantle Harbour and (filling- Irol of the survivors after the man in 
ly), the last shot in the book, is a large charge of the Batavia, Francisco 
short of HMS Trenchant passing HMS Pe lsaert. sails off to seek help; 
Trafalgar as she proceeds to sea from Russell Crowe as Wiebbe Hayes, thc 
HMAS Stir!ing in luly 1997. soldier who led a band of survivors 

Definitely a book any submariner left to starve by Jeronimus and then 
should be proud to have in his /her fought off him and his band of 
bookcase. 

Batavia's Graveyard is not a 
book for the squeamish. 

killers: and either Nicole Kidman, Toni 
ColieHe or Cate Blanchett as the 
widow Lucretia lans who was 
leronimus's object of desire on the 
ship and then on the islands. 

And what is more fascinating about 
thc story of the Batavia is that itactu
ally happened. 

Author Mike Dash has spent plenty 
of hours of research as the footnotes 
show in re-tell ing the hideous events 
after the Batavia, en route to the 
Dutch-controlled islands of modern 
Indonesia. crashed into a reef guarding 
the is lands. 

www,defence.gov.aufnewsJ 

The ship's company of more than 
300 people then descended into anar
chy. 

As the Batavia's wreck was pound
ed by the surf, the survivors made 
their way to a small nearby island. 

The commander of the ship, 
Pelsaert, then sailcd off with 40 others 
in the ship's longboat to seek help 
from the Dutch in Java, more than 
1000 miles away. 

This allowed leronimus his chance 
to take over the survivors and, with 
the help of out-of-control sailors and 
soldiers, starts murdering the other 
survivors. 

In doing so, according to Dash. he 
had the opportunity to expound some 
heretical ideas which allowed him to 
order savage killings without any 
senseofmorality. 

Indeed, leronimus seems to have 
unlocked some bestial core in his fol
lowers who hacked, drowned and 
raped their fellow surviors except for 
a band of soldiers led by Wiebbe 
Hayes who had been sent to the north
em islands of the group. 

It's as ifit was a 17th century ver
sion of the Lord of the Flies but on a 
much larger scale. 

His descriptions of the murders, 
and there werc ncarly 100 committed 
on the islands, arc dctailcd and there
fore not for the squeamish. 

Indeed, if there is one charge that 
might be laid at Dash's door, it is that 
he could be accused of adding a bit 
more colour and action than what 
actually occurcd. Regardless, it is still 
a fascinating story. 

New videos 

An amusing 
tale full of 

black 
humour 

Sexy Beast. Rated M. 91 min
utes. Starring Ray Winstone, 
Ben Kingsley, Ian McShane, 
Amanda Redman, 

Reviewer: Pte Simone Heyer
Irwin. 

S exy Beast. who could resist a 
title like that, especially after a 
drum-up by Triple J that made 

me want to just rip into the local video 
shop and rent a copy - which I did. 

A bit of a warning, this video is 
different. It has a typical British-gang
ster film feel to it, a bit Lock. Stock 
and a bit Snatch. A lot of bad lan
guage. Getting past 
the language, 
which certainl y 
sets a scene, Sexy 
Beast is an amus
ing tale about a 
re t ired gangster, 
Ray Wi nstone, liv
ing it up in Spain. ""'_-.".., 

life::~~e is in~~~~t~ 1tI\o!1l .. """ ..... "'I 
cd by a visit from a I"'---~ 
nasty charactcr, Ben 
Kingsley, from his circle of criminal 
friends . Kingsley is rude, rough and 
terrorises Winstone's wife and friends. 

He wants Winstone to return to 
London for one more job, to join a 
group of the best to hit the most 
sccurebank.. 

After a few days in Spain, 
Winstone's wife and friends have 
enough of Kingsley and sort him out 
appropriately. 

Winstone returns to the UK, does 
the job and returns home to retire
ment. 

Overall. a black comedy and very 
lively. 

The World 
Cup of 

jousting 
A Knight's Tale. Rated M. 
Starring Heath Ledger, Rufus 
Sewell. Columbia TriStar. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

From the moment the opening _ 
cred its roll and you see the 
crowd in their medieval clobber 

singing Queen's We Will Rock You, it's 
clear that this isn't a serious look at 
one of English literature's greatest 

works. 
.r~~~ Geoffrey 

Chaucer, who wrote 
.,j"", ... ;\1 Ii Knight s Tale as 

part of The 
Canterbury Tales, 
mayor may not be 
tickled pink by the 
portrayal of him- -
selfasaI5th-cen
IUry rock journo, 

alias troubador in this 
rollicking fantasy designed around 
young Aussie star Heath Ledger. 

Ledger's obvious acting ability is 
not exten ded as jouste r William. 
Thatcher who breaks all the rules in 
pretending to be Sir Ulrich von 
Lichenstein of Gelder land, an ace 
jouster. 

There's romance, there's a baddie 
in Rufus Sewell and there's a beautiful 
countess who plays hard to get for the 
young would-be knight. 

It's a no-brainer but then you 
should expect that. 
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.loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
signifICantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burna Lake, 4 kin south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park l ronts 
the shores of Burrin Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach, 
Burrill Lakeoflers safe swimming lor children and is 
Ideal lor fishing and all walarsports. 

A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Andef'SOfl, lor 
booki~andfurtherinformation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@ShoaLnelau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of 8ussellon, Amblln Park 
Is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
AmbIin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mlngpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Prndera, for 
bookings or further information 

Am lin Caravan Park 
PO Box232,Busseiton,WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Email: amblio@amblilH:aravanparltcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster 00 the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a lew 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & PaulirlEl Stubbs 
for bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Te.pIlone: (02)6554 fi1l1. FAX:(02)6554fiJ27. 
Effi3l1: gar(\ens@hardnetcom.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Bookings for 
caravan and Tent siles win be aCl?Elpted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for aA patrons. Rebred RAN persOnnel 
(20 years and rrIOf8) are eligble Jar tul Service dis
counts and alt those wilh less lhan 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANeCS. CP4·5-172 
Campbell Part Offices, CAMPBELL PARK. ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
wwwclefeacegqy:8!JldQA/dpsa or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.8u1dpsa 
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

Why no ve for Rankin 
T

he Royal Australian Navy of his ship, going down with her previous day by enemy aircraft, duty to protect". How true it is 
has never won a Victoria into the deepAliantic. and attacked continuously from that this could be Rankin's epitaph 
Cross. Why this is so is a One of the convoy vessels', the the air for II hours. She was pan as well. 

curious matter. Valour is the quali. Swedish ship Slureholm, returned of a bigger convoy but with the But through cumbersome 
ty in battle for which the Cross is to the scene after dark and rescued situation deteriorating the convoy administrative procedures, inertia 
awarded, and the lack of ves survivors. The Jervis Bay had was split and Yarra's part of four and perhaps an unwillingness to 
seems more to do with convoluted been the sole escort for this con- ships turned for Australia, stop- open up questions ofunrecogniscd 
bureaucracy than a deanh of this voy so for a merchant ship to ping only briefly to pick up sur· valour in battles of the pas t, 
quality. return unesconed was indeed the vivors in two lifeboats from the Rankin saw no award. 

There is eenainly the material act of brave men. Dutch merchant ship Paragi. As John Bradford pointed out 
for such recognition, and so this Another notable ship in the Now from the nonh-cast came in his work, /11 the Highest 
aniele hopes to prove, by compar. convoy was the tanker Sail three Japanese cruisers and two Traditions, it took laborious form
ing a YC winner from the Royal Demetrio. The Scheer left her des troyers' of ADML Kondo's filling to recommend awards in 
Navy with one of our own _ immobilised and ablaze. Her crew Second Fleet.' the Navy - more so than in the 
LCDR RankinofHMAS Yarra . abandoned ship. but later some Rankin sighted the enemy, RN, with restrictions on ship's 

The RN recipient has some reboarded and were able to put out made a sighting report, told his commanders as to what members 
coincidental links to thc RAN . the fire and eventually get up convoy to seatter, and took station could be recommended for. " 
CMDR Fogarty Fegen was an steam and return to the UK. between the Japanese and the con- Nevertheless, the Royal 
executive officer of the RAN This story was made the sub- voy to smoke·screen them as he Australian Navy has never won a 
College from 1928-29. He was j ect of the early Ealing Studios engaged. Signalling, "I intend to ye. 1 fcel sure that actions such as 
posted from the Royal Navy to the film San Demetrio, LOlldon, charge the enemy",'· he ordered Rankin 's are an oversight. 
RAN and arrived in the college on filmed during the war, using the "full speed ahead" and opened Compared to gallant actions such 
January 20,1928. remains of the ship as a set.' fire. It was a hopclcss situation. as Fogarty Fegcn's - and that 

He was listed in the college The 1941 college yearbook The Japanese. aided by two man's much-deserved decoration 
yearbook for that year as 'Edward carried a special tribute to CMDR targct·spotting planes, rushed in at - perhaps we have unjustly treat· 
SF Fegen'; and so the use of his Fegen - the news about the battle 30 knots and hit the Allied ships at cd some of our naval best. 
third name 'Fogarty' is presumed received too late to be carried in will. The naming of a fine subma
to be his preferred one. He was the previous year 's edition. The The Yarra '$ three four·inch rincafterRankin - coincidcntally 
much admired at the college; not obituary noted the coincidence of guns were no match for the 30 in the same wcek of the year that 
only was he a fine rugby coach, his ship's name, Jervis Bay, giving eight-inch guns of the Japanese Jervis Bay was lost - is perhaps 
but his wife and he put on splen- yet another link to the collcge. cruisers. The ships Allkillg, only the beginning of redemption 

~~~ ae~~~::~~~sc~~e:~~ :n~;~ --,-, F-o- r-v-a- Io- u-r- I"-n- c-h-a- II-e-n-g- I"n- g-- ::::ognition long overdue. 

the ~~~~~e ~na~u::~ 1~~9;he RN ~;:j{:::u~t;.: 1::!e:~~ 1()(}().ln 

~~I ~~·I~:t:::~di~~:~~~; hopeless odds and giving his 't:;~;r:::t:k~~. 
Amphion and Faulknor, and as life to save the many ships it *!1!t.:;:p;[~Iu;.:,An 
~:~~n~~;~oa~~~~~ ~~s't~:ryee~~ was his duty to protect". How Do"·rIS.lan.Nu,'Q1CadetUlRAN 

Mo~~n~o~r~:~~' in command of true it is that this could be ~~I~~"::'1fe-:t:;;berco;oor.lion ... ith 
various destroyers after the Rankin's epitaph as well. ~/:::::}f:;:t;!7~i:;!:::,~: 
Annistice was signed in 1918. In __ .:..:.c:.:.:.. ___ = .:..:.c= __ '-..:.:..::..:..::.. __ =~~·CmuCi/Qtiotr. 
~7~~~a~~:in:~~;~nted to It concluded that " ... it is MMS.jJ and Francoi were sunk HiltoriaUCcJltctio1I.RANC AnUllduI· 

Je!: ;ao"v~~r :C'h~9:?hi~~I~ :~~~~ri~~~~\~its ~c~c~:~a~~ ;:~i!?t:~n~~ th~::~~PS' com- :=:':;':;.~':f:',!::ufs(}= 
"' officer; and we know that all who Yarra was still shoot in g an ~:'rG":H~rmon. TheRoyalAus/rolian 

~:tl~~s t~l~t~~l~~~~~~1:; ~:: a~/~~~e~~~ ;~~~r:ht~ ~~~ ~~~-~~~~~~al~itla~;rih~~ :~~ !~~ z~:Flfll:~f~::IAA:::;:n 
~~r:;' ~~~:h:o~n!~::~~~ers;~ ~:ru~~~d:'~~Ory of our for· on ~:ta;~el:~:~tt~'~~k, Rankin ~,~~1F/!: OxfonJUni~iry 
me~e~'~; ~~~'a fonner passenger at i=II~::~~o~::o:!I~~:~ ~~~:t:'i~~~I~~h~fl":~:~~~:' ~ol..~~;;H~r}9, 
liner built in 1922·23, had a dis- ~~~~~~i~e~ ~~~~k~~~;et~~ kill~~eh::~n~:~~;ers closed in ~,;::.:::;e,:::;:;.~;:;u 
~:~~~~~ ~~~:dO~~ !~~~:~dl; ~:ons;s~ ::t;~~e~:1 h~:h~:~~~~: and began circling the sloop, pour· ~=~hN:J. 
knots. She was armed with seven associated with CAPT Fogarty ~~:~Si~:y~~;; ~!~:ar~r~~{~~fa~; ~.Jen";8uy.lfJCluding~CkIober 
6-in:~!~~\egen's Victoria Cross Feg~:~~e~,C~hY not bring for- ~~:~i~~~~:n~?~uf~~r~:~;~~~g fi'!~ :~~=;;tion ""ith Ian lJo><?U, cadet 

:~f:$$~:E;~:; ;~~l~eh~;'/7/e ::~: i:~rr;c~fitt~oen ~~;'h~hi~ pan:h~:;!~; ~~~eo~h~~~sc~~d ~!:::::::19J}, s::::: 
to sal"C Ihe many ships il was his College and HMAS Creswell - saw her final moment s, but of A.·nt:ncYcfopediaofN:::r:istory. N~ 
dUlY 10 protect. On Ihe jlh and who was just as brave in very these men only 13 survived. Yori.:FucuonRII'.I998. 
November 1940, in heavy seas similar circumstances? Consider the similarities in the ~: ~!Marnn. Wdx;ile(JT1icJeonHMS 
CAPT Fegen. ill his Majesty's Less than two years later, this actions. .Jero.UBay.thepost.(JClion~,and 
Armed Merchant Cruiser Jervis member of the class of 1921 was Both captains made. the correct themt!mOriulenxtl'dlOtheCVtMIY/asses. 

!%. ";;h~:::~';! .. !~~ef!e;:~; i~:r~~~~~dR O~~~~I~k~nM~~ ~1~i~~oi~~e:S J:~i:h:;!~t; ~~~d(hohw 
warship, he at Ollce drew clear of specialised in surveying", but had s lowing the enemy enough to ~ 
Ihe callvoy, made straight for Ihe been caught up in the war in more allow the convoy 10 escape. 6. Efdridgt, F8. A. HiMoryofthe RO)'Qt 
enemy alld brought his s hip ofa fighling role. He had just been Both captains paid the ultimate Aus/roliunNITI'QICcHfege. Mdbounll': 
between Ihe raider and her prey, posted from Alexandria in the price in terms of personal safety (Jeo,gian lIou.se. 1949. (40P 
$0 that Ihey might scatter 10 Medilerranean after commanding _ they were killed in action. 7. B~orrJ. John. In. the Highest 

escape. Crippled, in flame$ . there the ~pair ship HMS w,;hm'o',~c~ut~~t,;~cfgu'I".""S ~~~v,oPY' fi~r,~~. I;"'G"'.J~T,E,~?JAi:h2,CKXJ,wi; 
unablelorepiyfornearlyallhour Re$ource and doing that job ~ ... ~ ....... ~" ... ".. ~«=.-J"'~ If .. ~,~ , ... 

fi:/&~~eB::,e'fo!?n~ e;:;;h~ ~r::;'~.~IY well" according to ~~~e~:~~!n;~;:~t~ou: ~~ t~en~n~ ~oGUfi.r;Jt:fi. .~· 
merchantmen, all but four or jil-e The 1060-tonne sloop Yarra officer. His baRle took place in the ~O;'./:!I:nN:"'~) TheRQ;vl 
weresal"Cd. was sole escort for two merchant afternoon to dusk and the II. DijfererrJQCCOWIlSofwban/egi\'f! 

The researc~ed hist01Y,' written ships and a small minesweeper Canadian ships had the oncoming differt!rlt .. mionsofthis rore:mmple 
a.fter the war gl'les mo~e mforma· steering to the south-east of night to aid their eseape. McGuirf!$~, .. "O;"Sit:i$hI'd"'f'il 
~nke~~:tt~~~;a~d~i;:/~~~::r~ ~~~~~~~~ 1~1~~t. on the morning Rankin's action was in the t;!::i}::::k~ou;;~;J~/::::/::/': 
a heavi~y-ann~ured ship <;,f 12,200 The Aliies were in disarray ~~r~: h~~~~i~~ c:~~~ ~~~~::s~~ ':r::':::l:'/::~ ~~: .. ~~~ 
!ons, SIX II·mch and eIght 5.9· before the mighty Japanese war In terms of valour in the face acceuIOOMoflhe$UTVll'lX:S'-.Iohn 
mch¥uns.. machine sweeping south, taking of ~he enemy --:- the eri.teria for =~'J~~1:e,.-:k~SmO:OT 

SIX merchant. shIPS ~·erc sunk, Singapore. smashing Darwin, and whIch the ViClona Cross IS award- Ronfjngal'~ ·abtmtlotlsltip·onJn: 
and of the Jervu Bay s comple· bringing dcath and destruction to ed there appears litlle differ- BrodfanIsuggeslSBroMilow.anJysur 
ment, ~early all wcre 10SI. Feg~n Allied shipping. including USS enc~n the actions. Fegen's read: vivor.from~brldge~ :Ubl'ing -
was saId to be gravely wounded m HOU$/OII and IIMAS Perth with "For valour in c~a!lengi!lg ?ope. ~:hutSn;~r'::'/rf!:;!:;/!.e"'::Jer 
the action, almost losing one arm, our CAPT Waller in command. less odds and glvmg hiS life to byworrJo[moulh. 
but he stayed at his post on the Yarra had been shadowed the save the many ships it was his 12. 5«.lolm 8radfonJ'sbookfor a 
bridge and fought on until the end detailed cp/QllQllon. 
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r--------------------------. + Calling all Sea dogs SUBSCRIBE 
The Harman Seadogs Rugby League drinks and numerous awards and entertain- NSW, 2620. TO D AV 

Football Club will celebrate its 30th anni\'er- menr. TIckets arc limit- ft I 
sary on the long weekend of June 7-10. Official celebrations will conclude on cd to 300 so 

The Harman Seadogs is the only ADF Sunday with a recovery barbecue at HMAS book early for 
rugby league team in Australia, with many Harman, where there will be an official nam- your seal. 
members and past players scaltercd all over ing of me sportS oval and the unveiling of the All details 
Australia. Seadogs'Museum. will also be 

The club was founded in 1972 and com- Organisers welcome donations of any available on the 
peles in the second division competition in Seadogs' parnphemalia including old photos, Seadogs' website 
Canberra, known as the Canbema Cup. jeneys and memorabilia that can be placed in at: 

All past and present players, supponers and the museum. 
families are invited to join the celebrations. If you are a past Seadog or associated with hnp:llwww.harmanseadogs.com/ 

On the evening of Friday, June 7, the cur- the club and may be able to assist with para
rent Sea dogs team will playa Canberra Cup phernalia and would like to come along to the 
competition game at HMAS Harman, followed celebrat ions, or to help us contact others 
by a 'Bop-n-Flop'. involved with the club in the past, please con-

Contaci details for the Harman Seadogs' 
30th anniversary celcbrations are as follows: 
• Guy Randell (w) 02-6266 6626 (mob) 0416-

266221 or email guy.randcll@defencc.gov.au 
On Saturday, June 8, there will be an DId tact the committee (details below). 

vs New Seadogs team, which is bound to be a Tickets are on sale now for the dinner,at 
crowd pleascr (Oztag style). S50pp which includes a four-course meal, 

On Saturday night, the 30th anniversary drinks and entenainment. 

• PO Andrew Harris (w) 02-6266 6707 (h) 02-
6296 6446 or email: 
andrew.harrisl@defence.gov.au, or at secre
tary@hannanseadogs.com. 

Seadogs dinner will be held at Hotel Heritage, Please forward payment by cheque to 
Narrabundah, featuring a four-course meal, HRLFC, C/O 12 Binowec Place, Queanbeyan, 

• CPO Steve McCarthy (mob) 0412-221338 • 
or email: thecages@hotmail.com 

Sports drinks hold benefits 
In December last year I wrote 

about hydration, concentrating 
on water intake without entering 
into the complexities of spons 
drinks, In this edition I'll attempt 
to simplify this complex topic 
that can be of subslantial benefit 
to all athletes, 

The body's most readily avail
able fuel source is glycogen, 
which is stored in the muscles, 

A trained athlete should have 
sufficient stores to exercise for at 
least 90 minutes. After this time. 
however, less efficiem fue l sources 
(fats) are called upon, causing a 
drop-off in pcrfonnance. 

By taking on carbohydrate dur
ing extended periods of exercise 
these Slores can be bolstered, 
allowing perfonnance levels 10 be 
maintained. 

Event Date 

determine the benefit to your per
formance. 

Ca rbohydrate - Both glu
cose and sucrose have shown to be 
effective in providing carbohy
drate during exercise but concen
Irations need to be kept below 
about 8% to avoid gastrointestinal 
prob lems such as vomiting or 
diarrhoea. 

Fructose is not recommended 
for the same reasons. Glucose 
polymers are the preferred source 
as they slow insulin production 
and give a more gradual, sustained 
absorption. 

Most spons drinks contain car- Elect ro ly tes - Again, only 
bohydrate in some form and may dilute amounts of electrolytes are 
contain electrolytes such as sodi- required. It is generally recom
urn or potassium. mended that 230mg of sodium and 

It is the balance and concentra- 195mg of potassium per litre are 
tion of these ingredients that will included. 

Coming Events 

Defence l ake Attack 
lest We Forget Run 

April 19 
location 
Melbourne 
Various 
Sydney 
Walsonia 
Sydney 
Sydney 

Slate Teams 1/2 Marathon 
ADF Cross Country 
City to Surf 
ADF Marathon 

April 28 
May 26 
July (TBA) 
August 11 
September 15 

Read the label of your drink to 
sec if it falls into these guidelines. 

Tr.aining/racing - Obviously. 
all of the above is designed 10 give 
us beller performance on race day. 
In training for endurance events, 
we are training our body 10 
become more efficient at utilising 
fat as a fuel, so keeping it topped 
up with 'carbs' is unwisc if your 
session is less than about four 
hours. 

Recovery - This is where 
spons drinks provide most benefit. 
Replenishing fluid and electrolyte 
levels and taking on simple carbo
hydrates post exercise will speed 
up the recovery allowing you to 
'back up' for thai next session. 

This is particularly important 
in multi-day evcnts or when there 
are multiple events wilhin the 
same day. 

Contact 
S to F Events 03-9819 9225 
www.lestweforget.com.au 
SGT Rob Combe 02-9600 2416 
SGT Pat Thomas 03·9540 7275 
SGT Rob Combe 02-9600 2416 
SGT Rob Combe 02-9600 2416 

------------- -

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov,auJnewsJ 
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ACROSS 
4 What became our 

currency from 14th 
February 1966 (7) 

8 In Shakespeare. who 
was the Moor of 
Venice (7) 

9 Whichwordis 
descriptive of "having 

' 0t!:~=t~!)fifSt 
artificial satellite to 
orbit the earth (7) 

t 1 Whal are small 
rimmed holes used 
lor fastening with a 

12 ~~equenled by 
peopie for holidays is a what (6) . 

14 ~e~~~~Uv ~re~: 
18 ~~rd~~~J6Irom 

the initiaf letters of 
other words is a what 
(7) 

21 What are stout low 
shoes that lace OYer 

22~~~thal 
which is living or 
~rowing in the water 

23 Where is most of the 
cooIdng done (7) 

24 Extra strip:; of maier i
al put inSide footwear 
are called .... (7) 

DOWN 
1 Which large marine 

crustacean isa 
seafooddel~ (7) 

2 :J~v:=r(~ 

3 Whal is an extremely 
hard burnt bric.to; (7) 

4 A domesticated ass is 
awhat (6) 

5 What describes that 
which is marked by 

6 ~~~IT:~~r~;f oJ5) 
shooting with a bow 
and arrow (7) 

7 In geometry, what are 
sur1acesbounding 
soIidfigures (5) 

13 Which Austrian com· 
poser conductor 
wrote The Blue 
Danube (7) 

15 What is a glossy, stit!, 
plain-woven fabric 
used especially for 
women's garments 

16~wasthe ltalian 
composer thai wrote 
Wi1liamTeil (7) 

17 What are loose shlrt
likeoutergarmenls 
wombyartists (6) 

18 What were manual 
calculating devices 
(5) 

19 Which is the smallest 
province of South 
Africa (5) 

20 Who is the famous 
singer ..... Kitt (5) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26-28 Wentworth A ..... , Syd'ley,2OOO 

(02) 9207 2900 
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ROYAL WHITEWASH 
By Michael Weaver 

A Royal Navy rugby league side has been 
whitewashed in three games during its inaugu
rallourof Australia from March )· 14. 

The team departed Australia at least a little 
wiser for the experience after games against a 
Royal Australian Navy side, Renown United (a 
suburban Sydney leam) and a NSW Combined 
Services side. 

TIle contest between the rival navies kicked 
off the tour, with the RAN scoring a comfortable 

32·14 victory after leading 26-10 at half-time. 
The RAN team, comprising mostly of players 

from the HMAS Hannan Seadogs, came together at 
the last minute, but overcame the RN team after the 

traditional 'softening up' period early in thc match 
RAN fullback Chris Bowen scored a match-winning four tries, 

while winger Brad Simmons and second·rowers Dave Wallace 
and 'Jesse' James were also noted for outstanding performances 

The remaining two matcht.'S saw Renown United defeat 
the RN 38-0, whi le the NSW Combined 

- Services sCored a 30·20 victory. 
____ President of the Combined Australian 

Services Rugby League, W02 Graham 
Cavanough said the matches were all defi· 
nitely played in good spirit, but still featured 
the traditional Defence rivalry and plenl)' 
hard hit-ups. 

"1lIey wen: a great bunch of blokes and 
although the tour was a real learning curve, 
they will gain from the experience when they 

get hack home,n he said. 
"A tour like this gives people in alllhree serv

ices the chance to get involved in rugby league 
at a competitive level. 

W02 Ca\'anough said he hopes to instigate 
a combined services tour to England nexl 
year, playing matches against their Navy, 
Anny and Air Force teams 

LEFT: A Royal Navy player brushes aside 
his RAN counterpart. 

TOP RIGHT: A Royal Navy player feels 
the full force 01 the RAN. 

RIGHT: Still males after the game. 

Photos by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Curtain callror ASRU 
By CAPT James Nicholas, Army 

Once again the Australi an Services 
Rugby Union (AS RU) National Inter
Service Carnival has sought a high profile 
cunain-raiser to conclude Ihe 2002 competi-

... tiO~sl;:~'sAi~:r:~~7c:~~i~~~~ Air 

Force. 
Defending champion Army is likely to 

receive s tiff opposition from the Royal 
Australian Navy, keen to take back th e 
WGCDR John Caldwell Shield, laying claim 

,~ to i~t~: ~~rv~o:::,:;:o ~tS::~ompeti tion, Ai r 
Force has been steadily growing in slrength 
and stature and will mount a serious challenge 
to both the traditional powerhouses of Defence 
force rugby. 

Likewise, the women's competition hosted 
between Anny and Navy is also likely to be 
evenly contested. 

'- Last year's match saw Anny fight back in 
the secoDd half to score a draw with the Navy 
side . 
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Inter-Service action in April 
As suc h the Army women's side s till game, so supporters of all sides are urged to 

remains undefeated at inter·Service level - a purchase tickets early to ensure a seat at the 
mantle which they will strive to emulate in concluding game oHnter-Service. 
2002 The after-match functio n will see the 

This year's draw will see a first round ASRU Warriors represen tati ve squad 
encounter of Army v RAAF at RMC on announced in preparation for its upcoming tour 
Saturday, April 20. later in the year. 

Round two (also at RMC on Tues day April Games against US Combined Services, 
23) will see Navy take on RAAF in the men's Aust ralian Un iversities, NSW Subbics and 
and Anny v Navy in the women's competition Newcastle Hunter Rugby are being planned 

1980 · Navy 
1981 • Navy 
1982 - Navy 
1983 · Army 
1964 - Army 
1985 - Navy 
1986 - Navy, Army, RAAF .. f'I~ 

:~~ : ~:~ '1.S.R.U wARR\Ol'" 
1989 - uncontested I 

1990 - Navy 
1991· Army 
1992 - Army 
1993· Army 
1994 - Army 
1995· Army 
1996 - Army 

1997· Army 
1998· Army 
1999· Navy 
2000· Navy 
2001 -Army 

After the women's game a tri-Service squad with negotiations for curtain·raisers also pro
will be chosen for further representative duties, ceeding for major domestic rugby fixtures in 
likely to be in October where the team will Sydney and outlying areas. 
compete in an Australian Rugby Union invita· Tour dates are likely to be June 15·29 Past winners 01 the CORE Mfck Dunne 
tional event. inclusive Women's Nationallnterservlce Cup: 

The final game of the competition will be On a final note, ASRU has just launched its 1997 • Army & Navy 
played between Army and Navy as a curtain- website which can be found at: www.services· 1996 - Army 
raiser to the ACT Brumbies versus rugby.asn.au. Supporters of Defence Force 1999 · Army 
Highlanders game on Friday, April 26 at Bruce Rugby are invited to access the site, taking a 2000 _ Army 
Stadium. closer look at the history and s tructure of 2001· Army & Navy 

Tickets are likely to be scar~.'~~fe~=;;:'~~news/ '-___________ -' 
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